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INTRODUCTIOfsi
. .

Current' Awareness In 'Health Education (CAFIE) is published monthly by the Bureau of Health'Edu-
.

Cation as a dissemination yehicle for the growing body of information about health education. 'It includes

citations and abstracts Of current journal articles, monographs, conference proceedings; reports, and non-

published documents .acciiired'and selected by the Bureau. CAHE also contains descriptions of programs in

health education. These descriptions are prepared from information that is provided by the Programs

themselves or found in directories, newletters, and sirnilar sources. To make the information .in CAHE

tirrOy;.onlyi docum'ents pUblished or programs of relevance since 1977 are included. .

S.

4

Copies ofeach document and supporting dbcumentation for each program descriptithn are stored in the

Bureau's permanent collection. Users of CAHE are urged.to consult lo-cal public, medical, and yniversity

libraries 'for individual,copies. Sufficient information is provided in the citations to enable users to locate

copies or ,to contact programs.

All perSons receiving CAHE are inviid .to contribute copies of pertinent documents and descriptions
0:

of relevant, programs for possible inclusion. The Bureau also welcomes any comments -on CAHr and sug-:'

gestions to improve its usefulness. Write or call:

,

Center for Disease Control
Bureau of Health Education
Attn : Current Awareness. in 'Heal th

., Education .' N
'Building 14
Atlanta, GA 30333
(404) 329-3235
NS 236-3235



HOW TO USE CANE

, i. : .

, .

CANE :contains two typ recordS: informative abstracts of publisheil articles a d desCriptions of on-

soing programs. These re ords are artanged in chapters according to their major subjeCt area. Chapter

headings are used to group items generally related and include: Community Health EducatiOn; Hplth

Education in OccUpational :Settings; Health EduCation Methodology; Patient Education; Professional

: EducitiQiii and Training; Regulation, Legislation,a and Administration; Research and Evaluation; Risk

Reduction; School Health Education; Self-Care; and Sex Education. Thb chapter headings reflect active

area.°in health education as well as niajor interests of the Bureau of Health Education. To locate specific

items of interest, users are encouraged to use the extensive Subject, AuthOr, and Program Title indexes

found in the back of each issue.
. . i s,

0

. : .

. .

Within each Chapter, citations and abstracts of documents appear first, followed by descriptions of

'programs. Abstracts with their citations are arranged in alphabetical order by the primary author's nanie,

and deseriotions of progranis.are arranged in alphabetical order by the title of the program.

.

41,
Each document and program destription Us vipique accession number. Accession numbers of docu-

ments consist of a two-digit prefix indicaAng the year Of Oublication in CAHE and a foUr-digit number

indicating the publication sequence of the document. For example,.79-0022 indidates the 22nd document

appearing in CAHE in 1979. Program accession numbers have a Similar.format with a "P" added following

the year to indicate program, e.; 79P-0025 indicates the 25th item published in CAHL in 1979, and that

the item is a program.. \ '
Each document is uniformly identified* and described by the elements labeled in the sample below:

Document
Accession Nininber

,Document 796.0 29
Meeting the Special Needs of Pregnant Teenagers.

Personal or.
L. B.; Mazlen, R. G.; Bradshaw, L. E. . .

Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology 21(4): 1199-1213, Dec-

ember 1978.
Corporate
Authors

Journal Citation or
Publicatidn Source

Abstract

The complications alsociated with teenage pregnancy are
reviewed in terms of education for family life, nutritional.
needs, and contraception. The
can-educate We teenager by
sult in unwanted teenage pre

hysician acting as coun,selor
spelling myths that often re-
nancy. A family life curricu-

lum should be developed, to &aI with all aspects of human

relationships involved in establishingand maintaining a
marriage. As they reach pubertY, children need to be taught

about themselves as exual beings. Nutritional requirements

of pregnant teenagers present special problems that call for '

a multidisciplinary approach to their definition and treat-
ment.. The risk fot the. pregnant teenager and the fetus is

high; sood prenatal management can seduce complications

during the perinatal period. Teenage reluctance to inquire .

about contraceptives indicates the need for counseling on

e atcessibility of birth control 'services is
teenagei-s; although most states have affirmed
ts to them. 36 references. t

their use.

limited fo
minors' ri

lit

1
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Ors Ind their acronyms are listed below. rice
The distribUtor &rbo which a dOcument cited in CAHE is available to the public may be given as thpst

element in the citation. The most commonly cited distribu
information may be obtained from the supplier at.trfe'ddfess given by Specifying the order or stock,num-.

.ber of the document and the form, hard copy or microfiche; desired. I f;the document is available foom a
distributor other than those listed, such as directly from lite author, the address of that alternate distributOY

. ,,
is provided.

Available from GPO.:
. .

Available from ERIC:

N
Document is fold by the Syperintpndent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing-
Office, Washington, DC 20402, in hard copy.

Document is available from the Educational Resources Information Center
Document Reproduction Service (EDRS), P.O. Bo7190, Arlington, VA 22210, in
hard copy or microficbe,

Available from NTIS: Document may be purChased froM the Notional Technical Information Service,
U.S. Department of Commerce, Springfielll, VA 22161, in hard copy or micro-
fiche.

t.

, Each prograM description is uniformly identified and described by the elements labeled in the sample
below:

Program
Title

13rogram

Director

Administering
Organizition
and Address

'Program
Accession Number

79P-0314
Growing Awareness.
Krell/ M. E.
Planned Parenthood of Aochester and Monroe Counties,
24 Windsor St., Rochester, NY 14605
Funding Source: Office of Family Planning (HEW), Wash-

Funding ington, D.C.
Source .1977 Continuing.

. Program
Dates

'Abstract:

A program designed to combat the rising rate of teenage
pregnancy, in Monroe Carnty, New York, .iricludes (1)
.designing a curriculum package for use itr 10 local high
schools, (2) produCing a planning kit for e.A.related teenage
services, (3) holding 10 workshops on teenage sexuality and
pregnancy for health professionals, (4) holding a 1-day
"high-visibility" conference on young media sexuality,
(5) conducting a mass media campaign to attract teenagers,

. and, (6) establishing a hotline. An Adult Advisory Group
and.a Teenage Advisory and Reaction group participate in
the program.

,

e .

CAHE contains three indexes. They are: .(1) Xuthor, which
.
contairis the names of personal and cor-

porate' authors of documents. and directors of programs; (2) Subject, Which contains, Subject.descriptors,
includInt geographic location, for both do'cumenis and programs; and (3) Program Title, which contains
names of programs that are either mentioned in documents or detailed in program descriptions.

,

,



COMMUNITY HEALTH EDUCATION

80-0125
Community Health Education in Developing Coun-
WAR Getting Started.
American Public Health Association, Washington, D.C.
Washington, D.C., Action-Peace Corps, Informaticin Col-
lection and'Exchange (Program & TrainingJournal Manual

No. 8), 209 p., 1978.
Available from: NTIS; Order No. PB-295 953.

Gelheral guidelines are offered for those persons who are

interested in promoting change to.improve the health con-

ditiong within their communities. Technical expertise
combines with practical "how-to" information in areas in

which the Peace Caps has had extensive field experi-

ence. The two key elements in health education are (1)

problem-solving through direct intervention by commuhi-

ty members and (2) community systems to deal with the

complex interplay. of factors contributing to health prob-
lems.and their solutions. The health educator must change

roles as needed to act as a catalyst, a group organizer, a

teacher of problern.solving skills, a resource mobilizer,

and a coordinator of interdisciplinary teams. Categories of

community education covered include: (1) fundamental

health education processes, which involve -techniques
and approaches for working with community'members to
ptan and develop 'programs that are responsive to the
community's expressed needs and goals, and (2) means of

transmitting information about health topics; inclfding
specific reference material on selected health topic .rele-

vant to most developing cpuntries and methods,and aids
for presenting such information:Finally, a review of corn-

. mon community health problems related to nutrition, ma-
ternal and child health, communicable diseases, and
accidents allows.the health worker to meet the demands

of these problems- Numerous references.

)

80-01264
Health Education Among the Economically Depriljd
of a Coldhibian City.
Bertrand, J. T. anØ Bertrand, W. E. . i
International jotjrnal of Health Education' (Geneva)
22(2):1 02-112, 1 79.

4-

,

1

tIvidence suggests that health education prograros can in-
.

ease knowledge and promote favorable attitudes, even
an economically depressed. country like Colombia.
ough 3-hour sessions offered at a neighborhood

,

a

school, families are taught about -Oreventive medicine,

nutrition, sex education, family planning, and the care of

'young children. The topics are covered through a series
of short talks, discussion periods, Movies, slides, and a
puppet show. A 40-page booklet surnmarizing the materi-

cal covered is distributed, tq each family. Attendance at the

sessions is encouraged by nurse auxiliaries acting as out-
reach workers. A sample survey, in a target community
Which had been rweiving program presentations for
months revealed that while 80.percent of the population

was expected to attend a presentation, only 38.3 percent
were invited and only 21.9 percent attended. Knowledge,
held by participants, measured by a summary'knowledge

score cqvering all five topics, proved to be significantly
greater than knowledge held by rionparticipants..In cer-
tain 'instances, the population whichhad been exposed to
the presentation showed a greater tendency toward
desired health practices than did nonexposed persons,
while Oh other items there was no significant difference.
Though exposed persons within the target community

were more aware and positively active than nonexposed
persons withih the target community, theformer were not
significantly more aware than members of another "con-
trol" Community who had not been exposed to the pro:.
gram. This paradox could be due to the actions of similar
programs in the other community. Development of rigor-

ous evaluative designs and further comparative testing
should yield' more effective techniques in the future. 6
references.

8070127
: Clink Expands Adolescents' Access to Care.

Bluford; J. W . .

Hospitals 53(19):125-127, October 1, 1979. °

In an effort to upgraje the declining health ,stat(is of the
adolescents in the Pilot City Health Centers catchment

area in Minneapolis, a $92,000 grant was appropriated by
the Department of Health, Educatiogiond Welfare for the
implementation of a mini-clinic on the premises of an area

high s.chool. The program's purpose is to make family
planning information readily available, implement com-
prehensive care pf pregnant adolescents, and offer a con-
venieqt, acceptable portal of entry to priMary health care
and followup care. The center's staff and services include
six physicians;.a mental health department; five'clentists;

an optometrist; and onsite pharmacy, laboratory, and

radiology slepartments. The clinic's- staff includes two
nurse prrItigners, a nutritionist, a dental hygienist, a
pediatric nurSe practitioner, .an obstetrIcian-gynecoAist,
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'
a social worker, a drug counselor, and a public health
nurse. All clinic services are free; medical charts are kept
separate and private from the school nurse's file; and
transportatiOn to the hospital is provided when necessary.
The clinic, which is open 2 half-days per week, receives
referrals thr ugh student walk-ins and through the school
nurse, coun elors, assistant principals, and faculty mem-
bers. The m i-clinic has proven highly successful in rais-
ing the number of contacts between community medical
services and adolekents an, in promoting positive health
attitudes.

80-0128
Haryard's CHIP Successful (Letter).
Chaffee-BOamOn, c.; Cupples, J. E; Fuhrer, R.; Johnson-
Pena, S.; Jones, A.;1Nesson, H. R.; and Weirs`nia& J:

\ American Journal of.Public Health 69(11):1185-1186,
Novennber. 1979.

Theopoperative Health Improvement Progiam (CHIP)
was initiated several years ago at the Haryard School of

.139blic'Health to encourage and train graduate students to
Ark on the local level. CHIP developed networks of fietil.
sites at. which students and faculty could work coope6-
tively with local agencies. ThAprogram has given students.
'valuable experience at the,ocal level, offered them a
chance to see their recommendations and the results Of
their efforts implemented in local CHIP field sites, and *met
locat needs in public health. The CHIP program exempli-
fies the necessity for public health graduate schools to
confront and contribute to local health efforts. 1 refer-
ence.

' 80-0129
Ploviding Maternal and Child Care in Rural-Malaysia.
Chen, P. C. V.
Tropical and Geographical Medicine .(Amsterdam)
29(4):441448, December 1977.,

Since Malaysia gair-e its independence in 1957, major
changes have occurred in the rural areas 'of the country,
including the provision of maternal and child care services
to hitherto neglected areas. The population is culturally
diverse, largely rural, and young; and the country's wealth
is unevenly distributed. The most prevalent diseases are
fecally-retated, airborne, or associated with poor nutri-
tion. Since independence, measures, have been instituted

, to increase agricultural profluction develop new land*
schemes, construct roads arif comAmication networks,
and implement health programs. In '1957, a major drive
was begun to provide primary health care, particularly for
moihers and children. The basic rural health plan calls for

one health unit for every 50,600 rural resrdents. Each unit .
consists of one main health center, four subcenters, and
20 midwife stations. A tiered system is used to staff each
unit with a" basic health eare team of one professional, 13,
paramedics, 42 auxiliaries, a four-person mobile dental
unit, and 20 other support staff, All members of the medi-
cal and dental teams are now locally trained. The pro-
gram, in combination with other developmental efforts,
has resulted in significant decreases in neonatal mortality,
infant mortality, toddler mortality, and maternal mortality. 4
An immunization program has reduced the number of
diptheria notifications frdm 28.3 per 100,000 persons to .

3.7 per 100,000 persons. Finally, the provision of new
water supply systems in the future should lower the num-
ber of fecally-related diseases. 14 references. . .

80-0130
Planning Health Education for a Minority Group: The
Mexican Americans.
Falck, V. T.
International Journal of Health Education, (Geneva)
22(2)113-121, 1979.

A project to identify the health,educati6n heeds of Mexi-
can Americans, relying upon this group's recent attempts ,
to, take a more active role in its own affairs, was imple-
niented. in Texas and funded in part by the BureaO of -

Health Education, Center for Disease Control, Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare. The series of
planned interactions included a telephone survey, adviso-

ry comffiittee meetings, a working conference, a task
fdrce meeting, and an. information_ sharing conference.
The projeces.activities served to make participants aware
that health care systems are an integral part of the culture
in which they function. Therefore, there is a need to un-
derstand the specific cultural conditions which need to be
fulfilled or maintained by the individual to lenjoy good'
health. 13 references.

80-0131
The Whole Life: A Hospital-Based Comminity Health
Education Program.
Fink, W. R.
Cambridge, Mass., Mount Auburn Hospital, 7 p., 1978.
Available from: NTIS; Order No. HRP-0028681.

Mount Auburn Hospital in Cambridge, Massachusetts, has
made a deliberate decision to take advantage of the new
consumer interest in learning about health by inviting the
consumerto become an.active member of the bealth care
team. The target population includes 350,000 r)eople in
six towns. The population ranges from college faculty to

I
*
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a large group (12 percent) who do not speak English.

Though this vaned audience has presented design prob-

lems, all efforts are unified around the theme of self-re-
sponsibility. The program, which has.been in existence for

over .2 years, has a staff Of 18 professionals, program
assistants, and consultants who conduct needs assess-

ments, design programs, identify humari and technical

resources, and implement .and evaluate 65 community
health programs. A core cureculum Of programs is offered

weekly At the hospital to the 75 lay people that attend. In

addition, professional seminars and research projects are

conducted under the aegis of the program. A 3-year pro-

ject is underway tp train and place 150 volunteers over

the age of 55 as health education woFkers. All activities

were supported by a budget of $278,440 for the'past fiscal

year. Thesuccess of the prograM can be attributed largely

to then-year design phase, an unusually long period for

inVeitigition, which allowed many community needs to

be identified. As an interface between the com'munity and

the hospital, the program has five primary functions:.
health education, health information, coordination,

, evaluation, and advocacy. Basic to the strategies of the

program are the principles of adult education developed
by Malcolrn Knowles which emphasize client participa-

80-0132
TeenAge Health Consultants.
Jordan, C. V. and Valle, S. L.
Synergist 7(2):43-47, Fall 1978.

.

A new program in Minnesota, TeenAge Health Consult-

ants (TAHC), prepares high school students to inform

peers on health-xelated problems. This service-oriented

health edkation program is designed to provide informa:-
tion:to teenagers and to train them to function as health

edueators and referral-makers for their peer group. The

program, consisting of a training component and a service

component, usually focuses on drug abuse, human sexu-
ality, mental health, food awareness, and community
health' resources. The consultants are trained during 18
weekly after-school sessions to speak to groups and to

counsel in one-on-one situations. Training involves basic

communication skills, problem-solying, decision-making,

male and female anatomy, birth control methods, vene-

real disease, human sexuality, -drug use-abuse, nutrition,

. mental health, and skills in disseminating information to

peers.. Staff Members of community health agencies assist-

ed 4.,ith the training, and Many students.visited adolescent
health care facilities in their neighborhoods, Role playing

was a heavily used technique. Over the past 3 yearns,

TAHC has: (1) established an informaticin and referral cen.('

ter; (2) supplementeckurricularactivities of existjng health

r

classes; '43) produced videotapes .on elvi °examination,
sexual mohs, and sex al assault;.(4) implemented a work-

shop On sexuality; (5) articipated, in the activities of Pub-

lic Service Drug Hel , ah organization which provided
drug crisis interventi n to youths.Who attended rock con-

certs; (6) presented informative :talks about TAHC to
prOfessionals; ana(7) developed a health curriculum for
churches, youth 'groups, the YWCA, Girl Scouts, group

hornes, and clinics.

80-0133
The Active hiValmement of the 'People: Exploring Un-
conventional Approaches.
Krishnamurthi, C. R. .

International journal of Health Education -(Geneva)

22(3)1 43-149, 1979.

A multipurpose 'apprbach, which inyolves eventua4 train-

ing of 250,000 health workers to perform in diverse areas `-

of health care, was taken by India to deal with the health
problems. of a population of 650 mIlion, 80 percent of
which is rural. Approximately 5,400 primary health care

centers and 40,000 sub-centers hpve been developed in

the last 27 years..Each primary health care center, staffed

by 30 to 40 paramedical personnel, serves a populatiOn

of 100,000. Unipurpose workers have been trained as
multipurpiose workers and their number has reached 1. per

5,000 inhabitantsi solidifying the multipurpose philoso-
phy: A change agent was placed in every village to smooth

the interface betWeen village customs and modern con-

cepts of preventive'rnedicine. Professionals, parapcofes-

sionals, and community members have been undergoing .

a crashipromotional prOgram ernphasizing preventive as-

pects of health and clear understandirig of.the manifest

and latent causes of ill heaith. Though political and ;none- 7

tary backing of the plan has been sufficient, the loose

federal structure of the Indian States makes the success of '
any such broad action dependent on the participation of

each state and territory.

80-0134
Public Understanding of Nutrition--faiplications for

. Education programs. .

MtNutt, K: W. 1,
New Yckk State Journal of Medicine'78(8):13444345,
July 1978. \\0!"

Programs designed to teach the public 'about nu ition
require basic informatioq a out the audience addres ed.

Concepts clearly understoo by consumers are that: 1)

di ffects life; (2) protein and vitamins are important; (

proce sing and refining remove the health value of foosk
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and (4) diets shoutd be selected on the basis of categoriz-
. ing foods as either.bad or good. Concepts vaguely under-

stood' by consumers are that: (1) there are four food-
roups; (2) snack foods should be chosen to smeet nutri-

t nal needs; and (3) cholesterol and fat havelsomething
to b with heart attacks. Concepts note as yet untlerstood
are that: (10. a calorie is a measurement iff energy; (2)
nutritionally appropriate diets are Onportdnt for adults; (3)
most foods are sources of Several nutrients; (4) the amount
of various types of foods eaten determines whether nutri-
pnrintakes are adequate; and (5) nutrient intakes in excess
of nutrient neqds offer no benefit to healthy people. These
facts indicate hat the public would be receptive to infor-
mation regar ing the nutritional value of processed foods.
Failure of the public to understand and apply energy con-
cepts sheds light on the high incidence of obesity. Because
between 25 and 30 percent'of those surveyed cited maga:

, zines and newspapers as their InforTation sources Con-
cerning nutrition, it appears that the interest in nutritional
topics among the general public is currently high. 2 refer-
ences.

..

804113S
The Neighbourhood Organization:An Important Fac-
tor in Organizing a Community for Health Education.
Miyasaka, T. and Kawata, C.
International Journal of Health Education fGeneval
22(2):78-91, 1979.

A study was recently. conducted by a group of researchers
who believe that community organization, a force.recent-
ly resuigent after a shtirt tatency in Japanese history, is a
fundamental aslifitt of health and welfare. The health edu-
cation aspect of this study uSed the following conceptual
ffamework: (1) health problems are interwove with the
lifestyles of cach Community; (2) the family rep sents the
basic unit for health in any community progr ; and (3)
thee role of community organization in global health edu-

, cation-st.hemes is even greater than irr programs aimed at
specific target ttopulations. The study involved a review of
the literature, two rnailsur.veys of voluntary health organi-
zations, case studies of 12 . selected, areas to cover all
community settings, and three social survey's. Findings of
the study suggest that an overall, voluntary organization
comprising all the households in a community has thee
opportunity to play a major role in urban areas, where
health . promotion cfn bg, included in the objectives of
comprehensive organizairon father than becoming "the
concern of a separate group, and rtiral areas, where, on

" :the contrary, there Kalendency to set up an organization
for each specific objective. S ch a voluntary organization
can also stimulate pacticipaftn when a community pro-
gram covers .a broad area such as a school district, a

village, of a city district. The role of the organization in-
cludes; (1) neighborhood programs to solve specific prob-

:terns; (2) advocacy of neighborhood programs at the local
or federal level; (3) representation of the neighborhood .
during planning procedure; (4) cooperatiop in national
programs that require local support; and (5) promotion of
participation in community activities to decr.ease aliena-
tion and consequent mental illness. 3 references.

,

80-0136
A Community Sex Education Program for Parents.

- Scales, P. and Everly, K.
Family Coordinator 26(1)37-45, January 1977,. :-

The organiiation, delivery,P, and part of the evaluation of
a 3-year Syracuse University community project in sex .
education for parents in Syracuse, New York,-intendKilir":
dispel common myths and based on the philosophy that
parents are the, main sex educators of their children, is
presented. Ovkr 1,000 parents have participated in pro-
grams offered by 70 community leaders. Over,80 percent
of tlie leaders intertd to offer additional programs in order
to meet the kequests of parents. Project experience sug-
gests that: (1) general, broadly phrased goals can be help-
ful in imparting a Philosophical Sense of a project's
direction', but are usually ineffective in helping leaders sort
out the resources most applicable to their particular pro-
gram situation; (2) though some clearly focused expertise
should be present, Projection of the image of expertise
may be' counterproductive; (3) early program sessions
should deal with each perison's owri feelings about sexual:
ity, provide opportunities for talking about sexuality, and
offer some facts; (4) as the groundwork devdops, empha-
sis must be placed on application of program exercises
arid personal conclusions; (5) primary emphasis must. be
on rehearsing th,e behaviors necessary to realize the goals
outlined specifttally in a preprogram contract; (f6) early
groups should be akmed at preparing all participantsiin the
same areas; and (7) later sevions ,should involVe small
groups with similar interests. Numerous references. .

80-0137
Consumer Health Education.
Wheat, R. P.
Mountain View, Calif., El Camino Hospital, 7.p., Septem-
ber 1 , 1978.
Available frorn; NtIS; Order INJ!c. HRP-0028680.

\ .

El Camino Hospital2a 450-bed Publicly owned district
hospi 1 in Mbuntain View, Califor ia) formed a Com-
munit Health Edutation Committee explore ways the
institution might meet community nee in the areas of

. \

. ,
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health awareness: an \ to aid and encourage citizens to

take a more active role\in theirowo health care manage-

ment. 'The health forum was decided upon as *the most

appropriate and simplest means of initiating hospital in-
volvement; heart disease was selected as the first topic.
Stbsequent topics have included -"living with stress," .
"good nutrition," "high blood Rressdre: the silent' me-

nance," and "your aching back." Each forum consists of
several physidans, i nurse, and, when.possible, a patient

or lay person. A professional, versed in the topic selected

and skilled,in commUnication, is chosen, and a subcom-

mittee is designated to outline each presentation, tO deve-

.. lop and Critique audiovisual materials, and to plan a brief s

quiz. The final 30 minUtes Of each public presentatiori-are
set aside kir questions from the audience. Forums have
been held in seniorcitizen centers, public school auditori-

ums, and in a city community center: Forums are not held

within the hospital due to Nuking problems and the out-

reach orientation of the'program,. Hospital auxiliaries,have

served well a's ushers,and assistants.

80P-0138
'1 Cottage .Meeting Program.

Boswell, B. N. .

Cottage Program International, Inc., P.O. Box 25152, Salt

Lake City, UT84119
, 1'972 - Continuing. r

The objectiVe of the Cottage Meeting Program, a private,

.nonprofit orgartfedion, iS to treat the background of the
person with the dtinking.'problem, based on the'assump-

tion that the environment yeinforces drinking behavior.
Community 'meetings 'are held in volunteers' homes and
conducted by volunteerswith at least 31 hours of training.

. The basic service offered is edUcation of family members

. rather than treatment of the 'alcoholic. the meeting proc-

ess is a direct 'skill-delivery system. Families,'.groups; or :
individuals participate in tWo progressive Cottage meet-

'ings Which deai with the primary characteristics and

stageS assOciated Wth alcohol and other drtig Misuse and.

'the various roles (are played WWch perpetuate and

reinforce the tubs nck abuse,problan. The overall. pio;.
.gram.involves eXtensiVe outreach; community education,:

and utilization of volunteers. Thelarget audience is the /:

entire 5ommunity, and. specifiC models: have been de./
signed which reach into the community in- a comprehen-

sive approach, with particular emphasis updn businesses, .

churches, and schools. Since the program's establishment

in 1972, a series of 111 research projetts have been con-

ducted to evaluate effectiveness. Results ipdicate that-par--

a ti;ants Were'highly favorableOf tile experience and had

si ficantly changed their attitud& on various aspects of,

alcohol usage, becoMing more tol4rant, enlightened, and
coiiffdentaor their knowledge .Cin the subject.

.

8OP-0139 .

Project 0urn Prevention,
Healer, C.
Education Development Center, '55
ton," MA' 02160,
Funding Source: Consumer Pro$fuct

Washington, D.C. c`

My 1975 - October 1980.

Chapel Street, Bos-

Safety Commission,

Project Burn Prevention is designed to determine whether
education can change people's knowledge and attitudes

about burn injuries and thereby reduce the burn injury
rate. Services include a comprehensive educatfOnal pro-

gram on all types of burn injuries with spedalized strate-
gies for targeted age groups; children 4-7 and 7-12;
adolescents 12-18; and adults, particularly parents. A

public information campaign, complemented by school-

based and comMunity outreach programs, utilizes Public

service announcements, television prograMs, and posters.

The educational materials for the school and community
programs are in the form of self-contained, individualized

kits. The public information campaigii is directed toward
the aduks, of the Bbston Metropolitan area; the 'school

program toward kindergarten through third grade SW,

dents, and the-tenth through twelfth grade students in

Lynn, Maskachussetts; and the community program to-
ward the ad'ults and parents of young children in Quincy,
Massachusetts. The community outreach:program is con-

ducted through existing pfograms, such as 4H groups,

library education! classes, and cOmmunity actioh pro-

grams. Program evaluation included a formative evalua-

tion of the numbers of people reached and their reactions

to the programs, pre- and postt sts to measure knowledge

. changes, and Changes in burn cidence rates as measured

by 'hospital reCords. Resul indicate: (1) enthusiastic re-

Sponges, with the formative, evaluation results detailed in

"Prograrn thiplementation: MaSs Media, School and
Conimiinity Outreach;" (2) knolkledge gains in tlie target-

ed:areas signiftcantly higher.than in the control areas. The

'replication of the research project in other regioni is war-

ed to confirni the positive results,.

-.80 .0140
ject TEAM.Piss

Jordan, D. K.
Boys' Clubs of America, 771 First Avenue, New.YOrk, NY

.10017
Funding Source: National Inst. on Alcohol Abuse and Al,

coholism (DHEW; ADAMI-fA), *Rockville, Md.

1976 1979.

Over the patt 3 years,. 20 Project' TEAM (Teens Explore .

Alcohol Moderation) pilot programs 'hage helPed local

.

_
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iBoys lubs to incorporate alcohol abuse prevention at- 11-lately 350 births per yeareat the Pow* UniverSity Hos-.

; tiiitiesWnto their norinal -operations. Seven moder, pro.-- pital in the 18 and under age goo; the progrdti Will
grams have been:- deyelpped educating. Bbys' Clubs ' accomodate 75, with *hest priority giyen to girls and

, .

members about. alcObol use and abusny enabling theni to ,,' familieS who preSent high risk's from medi6l ahd s'qcial.;
'Make 'Fesponsible decisions about alcohol, ahd develop- points a Tiiew. The six-member staff cooperates with the

.c, ing their leader;hip potential so that they can beCorn? Child .Cleveloprnent Center and other hospital depart-
effective role models fpr other %Young people. The tech- ments.'Evalillate will c6nsist of a comparison between '
niques of values clarification, peer leaderShip, effective program participants and a control group utilizing medical
comMunication, and ,responsible decision-making are 'recOrds, screening, iand questionnaires to measure: (1).

*4 integral parts of the 'Boys%Cluli.approach. The'implicit Medical ana health care received bygnothers, (2) medical
assumption bphind TEAM-is that enhancing an individual's_ and health care received by infants:. (3) health of infants,
self-iMage and developing patterns of responSible deck ,',(41. developmental prpkress of infants, 5)-parent'ing skills .

. sion-makihg are _the best -means of preventing alcohol' alid sqcial adjustment; and (6) fertility rate. A 24-hpur
abuse. Data from P 're- and postprogram written cluestrotin, '.,temeegency .ricitline is.. Maintained te provide participants
nAires,indicate posltive changes in attitude and-behavior ,. With.counseling on a crisis basis.
`related to drinking, esPecially in the area :Aker resist; ; *''''' '

. -,. .

ante. Moreover, factors that lead to Ghanges in this area . if"- '' I.t
Also,influenced Aeneral personal grplith positively: Suc, .

.
, .,

i-i :it

:80,.24 . t -
cess of the RrograM seems dopendent on mobilizing exii.t.- P.-014

.. .

mg groups and resources, ,careful planning of': pro ! :,',..Teenage-Heilth Consultants (TAHC).

4E. zl,r
":::::. . ,, speCifits, and'flexibility in .adaptation of the;model.c ' Jotclan, C V:-',:,',,: 4'A;AZ' eerEduCatiOn He4ith Resources, 1600 Portland 'Ave., S.

Paul, MN 5510°4
lunding.Sokirce: tOhnegota State Dept. of Healtli, Min, r

.z,,`;','peapolis; Minnesota State Alcohol, and Drug Authority, SL
80P-0141 ° , ;,4'e:43aul; Nit Enforcettent Assistance Adhlinistration, Wash-
Teen.Paree grarn. ',.,,,ihgton, ICY.C.'; ',Bureau of Community Health Services
WashingtOn,.k: C. 'end Rosser,..K L. '..(DREW, HSA), ' ,ville,' Md. Family Planning Office;
Howard 'University, College of Meditine, Child velop,"', Natiortar Inst. on ir.' :7%use (DHEW, ADAM HA), Rock,

. a ...

. / ..4.ment Center, Washington, 0.C. 20059 '', -:-. :' :" ! : vine' Md:
Funding Source: 'Administration 'for ChildrervYiktth: And .1973 - Continuing:!
Families (DHEW), Washington, D.C. '' ''' ' '

, . , . : .., . ...
September 1977, - October° l980d s .4,.,. . .

.

The Teenage Health Consultants (TAHc). Program is de-..

. .

ea

.
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The Teen parents Prograni focuse on the mUltiple medi-
cal, educational, and social problems Which are associat-.i.
ed with adolescent pregnancy in an'attempt tO achieve
long-range improvements in the_ health; Productiveness,
and well-being of a sample of adolescent, MOthers, fathers,
and infants from Washihgton, D.C. SetViCes include'

. teaching. of parenting skills; -providing erntional and. So.
ciarsupports to the Mothers to encourage them to cipniti-
ue theit education 'or. Vocational Darning, thus 'Making
thern less inclined toward rapid, subgequent pregnanciis;
prOviding4tealth care information; assisting'with housing,

. welfare, daY care, and other supPOrfive. Servicesrand
prdViding marital and family(Slanning counseling, with-the
participation of the fathers. Parents are initiallY contacted
throd,h the 'Adolescent Prenatal Clinic prior to delivery,

'then scheduled: for regular clinic visits for 2 years. post.
parium, Home visits ire also,tonduttedtO reinforce tlass-
toominstruction. Clinic visits consist of classes; indiviclOal

,aind groupcounselingsessions, demonstrations, and audi--
ovisual preschtations; Infants are even, developmental .

'screenings ancr physic41 examinations.7Thete are approxi-

signed to: (1) identifyand train groups of 8 to 10 youths
as providers of health informatiom (2) increase the self-

. eveem and social competencies of TAHC participants;.(3),.
promote healthy be,havior arnOng TAHC participants; (4)-
disseminate health'Information to youth in the general
population; and (5) promote the use of community re-
sources through referrals. Peer Education -. Health Re:*
sources; which adMinisters the program, is a nonprOfit
organizatiOn which Offers.technical assistance on a service
for cOntract basisi to the community-based organization
s onsoring the program..The community-based organiza-

a

. t on is 'responsible for program funding, hiring the TAHC
1 iner, assisting the trainer in

i
securing program .suppOrt

frOm the community schOOls and paAnts, and program
, evaluation. The 8 to 10 participants, aged 14 t&20, under-
'go a 20 to 60 hour trajning program which en-iploys values
clarification exercises, role playing, and group discussion.

, The participants make'a -comrnitment to be available to
their peers for at least 8 msonths after training, implement-
ing fofivite throu roup presentations on specific health,
lopia in school assroomS, group homes, and communi-
tyagencies, T y also provideinformation to'peers on..a
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Healthlducatio0 iq Occupational Settings .

1

.
reinforce( tapering,. and nonsmoking crantrkts and nons:
moking'conte'sts have been used successfully as positive

reinforcers. 17. references.

t. 904
80-0144

one-to-one basis either informally or by establishing an
inftrmationfand:reterral service. The participants can ex-

z.pect to reach a total of 600 bf their peers during thiS-

phase. Efforts to`evaluate the program through A pre:: and

posttest design were ribt.conclusive; however, reports by

participants have consistently indicated that TAHC, has
been sUcCessful in increasing their social competendes:

1

.a

HEATH EDUCATION IN OCCUPATIONAL
SETTINGS

I.

80-014V
Behavior Change Procedures, in Controlling Diet and

Smoking# . . .

. Agras, W. S.
:

In: American) Medical Asso'ciation ('ongress on 'Occupa-,

-

tional Heao, 37th, 1977. OcCupational Safety and

Health SymPosia, .1977. Cincinnati, National Institute for
Occupatiopil Safety and, Health, Division Of' Technical'

Services (VHEW (NIOSH) Publication .No. 78-169), P.
149:159,, 1978.
Available frOm GPO.

.6.

As industry moves toward i)oviding employees with an:.

increasing array of opPorthriities for health enhancement,

'the areas of dietdray change and reduction of cigarette
smoking offer challenging endeavors, especially in areas

relevant to theplinician. Studies indicate that newer coun-
:,seling rriethOds for the obese,should focirs on-alteration of

eating and exercise patterns, rather than on'dieting. The
'Major elements of obesitt programs; which usually

,,vOlve 10 to 30 SessionS, art 'stimulus control procedures,
self-monitoring,4and reinforcement of reported behavior

and weight changes. Successful participants in these pro-.

4 grams can usually be atected eaily in the sessions. Short-

terrn goalS, frequent meetings, individualized .attention,__
and involvement of the spouse have contributed to suc-
cess:in the ir6bf diet change, participation of the family,

egraded.introduction of healthy<foods to repVe unh,ealthY
foodsi informatitm on buying 'and preparing food, and
attention to followuP maintenante are crucial. Smoking

-. cessation programs have exhibited initial sqcce5s with be-

tween 40 and 70 percentof participants, butrelapse rate's
drop these figures to 20 to 30percent Withina year4Of the

: end of itypicalprOgrapt. Successful mithodi include self-

monitoring, taperingitahniques leading to abstinerice, fol-
lowup contaCt, rehearsals in copipg With difficult situa-.

tiong, and relakatiOn ttaining. Rapid smoking and eledtric

shock have been used succeSsfully as aversiye therapy to

4

. -
Incorporation of Aerobic Exercise Into Health Mamte- ,

mance Programi of Businets and Industry.
Colacino, C. .

In: Implementation ofAerobic Programs;LI)resehted at the

National Confeence on "Aerobic Exercile: Scierttificja-
sis and-Implementation of ProRrIms" Held at Oral Robeis.
Universit* TulSa, Okla., 197g. Washington, D.C., Ameri-

can Alliance for Health, Physical education, and Recrea-
tioh, p, 112-115, 1979.

Implementation of physical fitness prograMs involves
helping participants. cope with pervasive negative health

norms fOstered corPorate settings and offenng them ..-

the.MeanIto reach self-achievement lifestyle changes. In

most colorations the fitness program is under the% aus-

. Pices of the vice-President of personnel or corporate ser-
vices. Since' this position is: far removed from the most
poWerful decision-makers, a highly ranked progonent
the health program often is required to hasten imptemen-

itation. Major purposes and beliefs which should energize
'corporate fitness program inClude: (1) ensuring that

the fitness prOgram is an adjunct to the Coinpany medical

program; (2) consideratiortfor programs bf.physical train-

ing, rehabilitation, and self-achieving lifestyle; (3) uSe of-

ro company time for prOgrams; (4) absence-of competition;

and (5) &eation ofa supportive, edutational, and motiVa-

. tional atmosphere with an established feedback-system to

allow individual self-monitoring. Administrative stipula-

tions (1) definite hours of operation; (2) individual

training programs which mech with corporate policy and

company medieal poliCy:;. (3) methods Of tracing compli-

ance; (4)o establishment of stria safety rules .an,d "dress

4. codes;. and (5) inclusion Of a research and evaluation corn-

, ponent. In addition, all candidates. should 'be -.cleared

MediCally, emergency medical procedwes' established,.
and'inclividual progress repOrts sent to medical siaff

odically.
S.

t80-0145
Exercise PrescriPtion in an 'Industrial Fitness, Program.

Dedirlon,.R. E.
ILE...American 'Medical Association Congress on Occupa-

tional Health, 37th, 1977. Occupational Safdy and
Health Symposia, 1977. Cincinnati, Nationallnstitute,for
,Occtipational 'afety and Health, Division of Technical

. Service§ (UNEW (NIOSH) Publication No: 78-169), p.

. '160-177, 1970.
Available from: GPO.

.
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Activities of the Health Management Program, available
to 2000 employees of the Kimberly-Clark Corporation in
ro)C Valley, WisGensin, include mulliphasic screening,
educational Conferences, and exercise prograrns,. Facili-
ties for these activities are located in the corporation's,

. Health Service Center. Center, staff include a physician, a
health" service 'manager, a nurse-practitioner, a special
health serviceS coordinator, two registered nurses, three,
technicians for multiphasic screening and treadmill test-
ing, a physical education specialist, an executive secre-
tary, three receptionists, and a clerk. Programs include
health`screening, aerobicexercise, cardiac rehabilitation,
health education, emplOye0 assistance for alcoholism and
drug abuse, and individual and grpup risk factor interven-

*tion counseling. Pr'escribed exercise prOgrannknever puSh
a person I3eyond 85 percent of his maximal performance.
Commorl features of successful programs initiated by the
center include strong leadership; administrative support;
accessibility; temporal availability; continuing evalUation
of fitness, antfltOpornetry, and performance; recording of
participant,progress; group exercise; challeage; continued
motivation; organization; yisibility and vatiety; cOopera-
tion with related cOmpany and community organization
activities; -and enjoyinent. 53 references. ,

1

80-0146
A Health Promotion Program in a Corporate Setting.

;Grove, D..A.; Reed, R. W.; and Miller, L. C.
Journal of Family Practice.9(1):83-88, 1979..

0.
N work-site health risk identification and reduction pro,
gram, currently being conducted for 2,200 employees at
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of .lidiana, focuses on cardi-

. opulmonary disease, cancer, and cerebrovascular dis-
ease. Trained "health interventionists" work with the
support of the family physician to provide the core team
for this health promotion service. InterventionistS require
competencies in health education, group dynamics, coun-

'''.:e seling, speaking skills, writing skills, interpersonal rela-
tions, and the gorkings of the corpOrate-industriat
enviionmerit: The program's three basic prirkiples are
support and cooperation of top management, voluntary
employee participatiOn, and employee record confiden-
tiality. Program components include: (1) planning and pre-
'screening education, involving space and logistics
planning, scheduling, emplo)cee education and recruit-
ment, training of scteeriing staff, and completion of the
health risk qUestionnaire by employees; (2) screening, in-
volving a brief physical exam and an exit interview; (3)

.Pintervention, involving a small group format which incor-.
porates behavior modification principle's, peer suppOrt;
and self-monitoring; and (4) maintenance followup, in-

; volving telephone followups and re-screening. The pro-fl

Stik

gram, completed for a cost of $24 prkemployee per year,
:-

results in significant changes in °risk factors and creates a
general atmosPhere encouraging individual responsibility
for health. 12 references.

0'

'(10-0147
Health Programs of.Business Concerns.
Schirmer, C. A:
Health Education 10(4T:1416i July-August 1979.

An article reprinted from the February 1925 edition offhe
American Physical Education Review describes a study in

. which data Were collected from 50 of the largest life insur-
ance companies and 190 business concerns to alloWin-
sight-into the programs of health, education which had
been adopted by these firms for their Policy holders and
employees. Insurance companies and many businesses
were heavily dependent on the Life EXtension InstitUte of
New York to extend tht healthy life othr policy holders
and emplo es. TI3e Institute's normal-prOgram began by
sencl!ng poliy hoYders invitations to free physical exami-
nations in the horne town. In general, preliminary exanni-
nations were more typical than periodic examinations,
excep,t where definite occupational risks were present. On
the whole, data from ,examinations revealed that_ most

. persons sCreerped suffered frorn some disease or physical
defect. Examinations were followed by bulletins personal-
ly directing the examinee on how to keep Well. Business
'examinations of employees were directed aticreening out
th unfii and obtaining maximum output from tnose ern-
ployed. While life insurance companies offered no facili-
ties for improving the health of policy holders, businesses,
especially those with definite oCcupation-related ailments;
often had such facilities. Finally, though policy, holders
rarely availed themselves of free physical examinations
and related benefits employees responded to such health
programs .in large numbers. 3 references.

HEALTA EDVCATION METHODOLOGY

80-0148.
Mobilizing Media for Development: A Question of
Will. mill .

Acaderny for Educational Development, Oashington,
D.C. Clearinghouse on D lopment. conimunication.
-Development Communica on ffepdrt . (18):1-8, April
1977.
Available from:. ERIC; Or er No. ED 150 969.

, .
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(
Finding ways:to encoUrage advertisers and the media to

increase their involVement in developmental Communica-
tion efforts was a major therne of the Caribbean Food and
Nutrition Institute's 5-day Meeting on Nutrition and, the

Mass Media. Because beneficial behavioral changes on
the part Of masS media institutions or on the part of food

and nutrition workers are unlikely; Caribbean govern-.
ments must become committed to the systematic applica-

tion of communication technology to their developmental
activities. Every government ministry should have a unit of

specialists to devise ,communication'plans using all availa-

ble media .sources to support developmental activities.
The keen sense of the worth of effective communication
in political activities in the Caribbean must also be applied

to the developmental scene if positive changes in nutrition
and health behavior are to occur. The commercial mdia .
should not let their desirei for autohomy from govern.-

mental intervention dissuade them from joining govern-
ment in developmental communication efforts. ,

800149
Telemedicine:"Health Care for Isolated Areas.
Academy for Educational Development, Washington,
D.C. Clearkighouse on Development Communication.
Development Communication Report (17):1-6, January .

1977.
Available from: ERIC; Order No. ED 152 250.

A series of experiments in rural Alaska Ad experiences in
j'anzania and India 'Offer insights into, the use of telemedi- .'
cine in the. delivery of health care to isolated populations.

.1. Satellite communication ancl a centralized comPuter-
based .problerp-:oriented medical record syStem played a

rOajor rOle in the Alaskan :project. The experiments
...demonstrated that two7way comMunication is vital to the

'support of rural health care workers and that satellites can

provide reliable and inexpenSive comnihnicatiOn; The

4..
State purchased 100 small ground stations fOr use with a
cbmmercial satellite; The long lines supplier in the state is

installing andOperating the stations, which will provide at
least one:PUblic telephone circuit ad brie medical com-
municatiOn circuitjhe medicalvi uit will incorporate:
(1) "doctor calk."AtiNices and a hat information syste
.(2) a "party line". arrangement to low health aides t
listen, in to further their educatiol and (3) .use of the'
.system for health education hroadcaSts. Tanzanian eduCa-

tional enideavors involved three projects: (1) Adult Educa-

.tion 'rex (1970); (2) Man Is Health, a campaign designed

to create in awareness of 'specific health problems among
the rural population; and (3) Food Is Wei a 'program, to.

raise the level of functional literacy about nutriti6hal val-
ties. indian experiences suggest that7national rUral educa-

tion progrdrns are characterized by a dearth -of 'reliable

information channels, a glut pf material from policy Plan-

ners, iackof coinniunication between planners and tar-

get communities; and little attention to the developmental

communicators' needs. ,

80-0150
The NutritiOn Message and the Mass Media. -
Academy for Educatipnal Development, Washington,
D.C. ClearinghouSe on Development Communication,
Development Communication Report (20):1-12, Septem-

ber 1977.
Available from: ERIC; Order No. 152 252.

Three studies, one diachronic and two synchronic; de-
monstrate the key role that mass media Can play in nutri-

tion education and reveal that their full potential will not
be realiZed. until project evaluation becomes more rigor-

ous and more finely tuned to the part played by the media

in developing projects.. The diachronic study traces the
evolution of mass media in nutrition-eduption programs,
pinpointing; the strengths and weaknesses of the.. mul-

timedia approach, the advertising approach, and com-

bined :approaches. The seccind study identifies the

elements of a successful nutrition project and links them

to the elernents of a well-conducted evaluation. The final
study reviews five nutrition projects, namely, The Trinidad

and Tobago.breastfeeding carripaign, a'mass media nutri-

tion education projecein two Equadorian provinces, the

S-UNAB nutrition education projectio Brazil, theTanzani-
an "Food Is Life" camPaign, and the CARE Mass media
nutrition education project in Korea. Thethree studies
Constitute a solid exposition of the problems and the pro-

'mise of masS media.eduCation in the service of sector-
specific goals. While the focus is on nutrition, the wider
implications of the discusSions are those that preoccupy
all develoPment and communications workers.

-

80-0151
Hospital's Role Expanded With Wellness Effort.
Adamscrn, G. J.
Hospitals 53(19):121-124, October 1, 1979.

a.

At Swedish,Medical Center, a 318-bed, acute care general

hospital near Denver, colorado, a wellness center pro-
vides programs in health assessment, health education,
and preventive health care. Target groups indude hOspit'al

employees, patients, students, loCal businesses and indus-

tries, and the cOmmunity in general. Priority Wet. given toi,
O

employee wellness to allow for pilot testing olithe pro-.
grain before extending it to the community?Model 'design-

erS realized that no one health institution in the

community had the resources to implement the prograM
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fully on ts own; that a wide variety Of health promotion
efforts a eady existed; and that the health promotion field
was becJming fragmented. Thus, a community resource
broker jFnodel was developed, involving the center in
health sessments of individuals and groupS, in the well-
ness program design based on these assessments, and in
evaluation of overall program effectiveness. Implementa-
tion of the programs' cknponents is carried out by yarious
community resource persons. The cente(s seven staff
members refer clients to 50 community resourcpersons_.,
Employees completing all the program elements have ex-
perienced significant positive changes in each component
area. The expanded Community program uses Outreach
fadilities, in-serPice education in wellness, a school7based
component, a fiealth Maintenance organization directed
toward businesS and industry, an inpatient wellness pro-

. gram heavily reliant on the Patient television System,, and
a. technical assistance component. A. subsequent resolu-
tion by the colorado HoSpital Association requires well-
ness to be emphasized in all state hospitals.

80-0152
Pthceedings of a Workshop on Decisions and Drink-
ing: A National Prevention.Education Strategy, Janu-
ary 22-27, 1978, San Antonio, Texas.
Davis, C.
Rockville, Md., National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and'
Alcoholism, 84 p., 1978.
Available from: NTIS; 9rder No. PB-288 962.

A new alcdhol prevention strategy was -the main topic of
a workshop on decisions and drinking, which was pro-
duced -and sponsored by the Western Area Alcohol Edu-
cation asnd Training Prograrn. Prepared primarily for. those
who are interested in- the field of preventionohe proceed-
ings disci& a method for developing a prevention strategy
and shaping it into a tool.that can:be delivered both locally
and natjonally. This workShop brought together represen-
tatives from the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism, the National Center for Alcohol Education,
area alcohol education and training programs, and the
National :Clearin house fo Alcohol Information. State
prevention perso were familiarized with the "Deci-
sions and Drinkin " packages, whiCh are self-contained
educational kits designed for presentation to adults in a

: series of eight 90-minute to 2-. our sessions. The kit con-
tains a "FacilitatorS Handbook, ' visiial aids, outline cards
for 'the course; Master Copies for duplication to create
handouts, and take-home summaries. The "folks-teach-
ing-folks" approach, which eliMinates the need to used
trained educatorS, was introducd to participants. State-
wide plans Were drawn Up and a feedback procesg for
evaluation was iniroduceff. Course content is designed to

Current Awareness in Health Eduation

encoUrage people to exprnine their own drinking habits,
The workshop promoted development of constructive
normS relateditb alcohol use in a community, inculcated
the desire Ad-skills necessary for community aditoCacy
for improved akohV serVices, and provided a compre2
hensive learning experience fOr adult community groups.

80-0153
Human Resource Networks in Community Geronto-
logical and Health Information..
Dosa, M. L.
Alberta L. Brown Lecture in Special Librartanship, Western -

Michigan University, School of Librarianship, 30 p., May
12, 1917.
Available fro-rn-: ERIC; Order No. ED 152 228.

Information professionals have been concerned With in-
formation sharing and cooperative arlangements for
years. Now, members of the health professions are build-
ing. their own intlrpersonal and interagencY networks. By
develOping. a. supportive network of people from various

-sofial areas, such as aging, cornmunity health, and hOus-..
ing, improved . interagency comniiinication would facili-
tate planning and program. development, thus iniproVing
service to individuals. Two research projects at Syracuse
University are turrently examining these . issues. The
Gerontological Information Program (pRIP) and the
Health Information Sharing.Project (OISP) are seeking to
understand better the role of human resource netWorks'in
interdisciplinary fields. GRIP will design a centralizeil in-
formation system which, will collect research results and
other informatiOn produced by governments, the private

. sector, :and international organizations; and make .them
available to. servtce organizations. HJSP will develop a
decentralized informatiOn system whichlivillaCilitate t

'sharing of lOcally produced studies', surveys, reports, a
data files related to health'iilanding, program devel
menti and keseaioli,.:3.3 references,

. 80-0154
The Role of Health Ed
lytic Model.
Galli, N.
Flealth Values: Achieving High Level Wellness 3(5):260-
265, September-October .1979.

An overview of the health care system in the United States
is developed; and the interrelationships among"the ser
vices. provided are explored, Through the use of Venn
diagrams, services 'in the health cve syrri areedivided
into six components: mec(ic-af, medically related,
paramedical, health care, pseudomedical, and ,nredi-

ion in Health Care: An Ana-

,
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cal. further specialties an'd subSpecialities .within these

agas includeSurgeryLdentistry, clinical laboratory actiVi-

ties,.ancl health educaTion. The continued escalating costs

of health care warrant an analysis .of the systern froth a

cost-benefit perspective. Examination of the value of pri:
mary heakh care indicates that greater emphasis should ,

be placed upon programs designed to-prevent the occur-

rence. Of.disease and disability rather ihari treating them

after they occur. 5pecifically, the benefitS of health educa-

tion should be vieWed in 'light Of the role behavior plays

in initiating pathological conditions. 11 references:

80-0155
The Winking, Blinking and
GaPinski, P.-A.
Journal. of School Health

Nod of Health Counseling.

49(9):509-513, November

979.

The 'relationship between health educ dem and the new

trend toward implementing client-cetit.ered coUnseling
techniques is reviewed. The health e cator's role has

changed with the realitation that more propriate skills

and techniques, having their origins in guidance and.coun-

seling, foster attitudinal and behavioral changes: One uni-

versity health counseling course uses a client...centered

"Communication Skills" training model:which iS com-

posed of three major categories: reflectivé listehing;.asselt-

tiveness 'training, and problem solving. The health
eduCator 'must realize that effectiye listening requires a

great deal of energy to ehable him to hear. the "encoded
message" as well as-the primary message. Reflective lis-

tening,invqlves gentle invitations to the client to talk about
encoded messages, active silence to allow the speaker'

and listener to analyze statementspaiaphrasIng, verbal
deCoding of feelings ttached to the speaker's messagb,,,

and summarigations Of interrelated data presented by the
Speaker. Assertiveness skill's, Which help the client to corn-

municate needs effectiVel);, allow the client and the
coUnselorto cut through energy-draining rambling by the

client. 'Problem solving, the -final Part of the counseling
procedure, ernploysan upciateal version of John Dewey's

SiX Steps to problem:Solving Methods. Finak imPlicit in

any guidelines which serve to liMit the health counseling
involVement based on the context of the interaCtions bc-

curring,.is a recommendation that the' health cbunselor
should be aware of professional limitations. 8 'references.

80-0156
,t First Aid and. the Mentally Retarded.

Hauser, C.; CocksOn, A.; Redican, K. J:; and Olsen, L.

Heakh Education 10(41-4, May-June 1979.

To implement a health education program to inStrucrthe

mentally retarded in American National Red Cubss first aid

techniques, a special 14-hotir workshop was developed.

The Standard First Aid Multi-Media System is based;qn the

content ,of the regular 10-hour Red Cross Standard' First

Aid and Personal Safety course. The standard course Was

expanded, to include recognition and treatment of the
symptomS of colds .and the flu. BasiC first aid skills were

demonstrated in a series of 20 16mm films. Practice seS-

sions followed each film demonstration. Participants, who

were. retarded persons living alone in apartments run by

specially trained resident managers, reviewedcourse con-

tent and procedufes bY reading a prograniMed workbook.

Mean IQ was 55 and the range was 40 to 70; mean age

was 29 and the range was 23 to 36. Of the 16 clients

involved, 12 had chronic medical problems requiring osi,

casional emeegency care. Posttests administered to 'the/

clients doubled the scoresof pretests as final scores a4/V.,

raged 93 out of a possible:100. The major problems en-

countered in the training centered around attention span

and understanding of specific vocabulary, remedied by

slow delivery and repetition: The positive results of this

prOgram suggest that ftirther health-related educational
programs aimed at the mentally retarded might prove ef-

fectiye. '

80-0157
'Theme :.Health Education and Youth.
Hindson, P.
InternatiOnal Journal of Health Education (Genei/a)

. 22(3):1.74-178, 1979..
/

In "Health IducatiOn and Youth," a.theme of the Tenth
InternationatConference On Health Education, fiVe princi-
ples emerged: (1) there is a need in health education for

. new relattonshipg artong the professionals involvedi (2)

health is dtiniately mental health, Meaning s'elf-esteem, .

autonOmy, and concern for Others; (3) educatiOn and

preparation for parenthoole atthe heart of health edu: -
cation; (4), appropriate timing of health education pro-
grams is crucial; and (5) action programs must be based

on sound research. Three ger4ral impressions emerged

'-from the conference-presentations: (1) change in behayior

'perhaps precedes attitudes and knowledge and that the

'Way the_human being perteives and interprets experi-

entes is of greater significance to. subsequent behavior

than the provision of inration throtigh the media; (2)
the whole practice of alth education has improved
throughout the World since the 1976 Ottawa Conference;

and (3) the most desirable developmenthin theifield of
health education of the younglias been the pitaliferation ,

of programs based on sOund social research, followed by

. action programs which have invited and secured the ac-



tive particiPation of muitipisicponary teams of profession-
als and of,,corrimmity members acting as equal.partnerS
in effortSto improve health. Finally, one of the, maim
point's to be made &the Cor4rente was the fact that the
entire world, developed and developing, is being forced
into preventive efforts by biith economic and: human
necessity.

<;

80-0158
Hospitals Ad
Jonas, S.
Hospitals 5

pt NeWRole..

(19):84-86, October. 1, 19791
,

The larg number of persons seeking information on
Means 9 maintainihg good health dictates an'examination
of the tate Of health promotion'activities in and outside
the áspital setting. While the Cartesian mind and body
dua ism fornled thebasis for early research on the human
body, it also encouraged a Mechanical, single-cause, sin-
gle-effect approach to treating- the body that persistS:to-
daY. This ethos has pia* an emphasis on curative
medicine leading to the neglect of preventive medicine.
Nevertheless,' improvqpients in health throughout the
centuries-can be credited tO Preventive measures such as
improveMents- in sanitation and inutritiozn and the discov-
ew *of immunization techniques. As infectiOus diseases
gave way tO other forms of Chronic illness as the leading
killers Of modern man, preventive medicine was issued a
'new challenge.. Preventive measures fall under tno
categories, Personal and community measures and on-.
mary, secondary, and tertiary measures. The first category
is self;explanatory; the second involves prevention of the
appearanCe of disease altogether, early detection, and
treatment of clinically apparent ,diseases, respectively.
Within the epidemiological armory .of preventiVe efforts,
.are prograMs for lifestyle change, accident prevention,
industrial h giene, case-,find and contaCt investgations,
family planm g, nutrition, substance abuse control, sanita-

, tion, immuni ation, and suicide, prevention. Hospital pa=,
,.tients offer a perfeCt captive audience for health education
programs in which all professionals should become in-;
volved..In addition, hospitals can establish liaisons With
Community.agendes to implement morefarleaching pre,
ventive programs, involving thi4-Party pay4s, fund-fais-,
ing campaigns, and capital development. 14 refsiences:

, - . . :. ..

80-0159
The Role of Physickhaminations and Eldlucation in
Prospective Medicine! A .

Jones, W. L.; Mockbee, J.; Snow, C. K,; and Compton, J.

In; Prospective Medieine Opportunities in Aerospace
Medicine. Triebwasser, J., ed. Neuilly. sur Seine, France,
Advisory Group for Aerospace Research and* Develop-

.

\

ment4AGARD Conference Proceedings Islo. 231), p: A2-
142-9, September 1978.
Mailablefrom: NTIS; Order No'. ADA-059 898.

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration's (NA7:
SA) prospective medidne program, which has existed for
over a decade; has two principal elements: physical ex-
aminations and an education program for health aware-
ness. particiption in the voluntary physical examination
is inCreasing. In 1976,13,621 employees, over 50 percent
Of. the NASA work force, were given partial or complete
*examinations in NASA l-lealth Units. From the 941 eXami-
nations performed at NASA Headquarters in .1976, 522
new principal findiDA were detected. New equipment
and techniques in bcekise- electrocardiograph, tonome-
try,' and colonoscopy were partially responsible for this
high rata The health awareness.program includes consul-
tations with physicians, new training devices'and courses,
health bulletins; and special screening programs. Epidemi-
ological studies, now underway, will be'used to evaluate
the health awareness prograps. 5 references.

80-0160
Alcohol Abuse Prevention: A Ctprehensive Goide
for Youth Organizations.
Jordan, D. K,. and Windsor, B. K.
New York, Bo4Clubs. of-America, 176 p., 1978.

Guidelines offer youth workers the,information and skills
needed to institute .an alcohol abuse prevention program
in:their youth organizations. Although 'aimed specifically
at the prevention of alcohol abuse, each section of the
Teens Explore Alcohol Moderation (TEAM) program can
be used as.a reference and. starting point for a variety of

: prevention programs. The methods respond in construc-
tive WayS to the human and psychological needs that,
alcohol satisfieS by offering constructive alternatives. Sev-
en detailed prevention models, including arts and crafts,-

' peer leadership, peer counseling, valuecclarification, cul-
tural exploration, keYstoning or community\ service, and
Media study, can he successfully replicated in whole or in
part based upon'the needs resources orthe coMmuni-

. *ty. Pilot studies which ,tested and sltped the prdgram
involved 13 Boys''Clubs. Several cesource materials and '
their sources *are listed* .*

80-0161
Theme 3: Methodology.
Modolo, M. A.
.International Journal of Health Education
-22(3)1 78-180, 1979. .

1
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"MethodologY," a theme of the Tenth International Con-
ference on Health Education, was broad in its coverage of

. subjects, -.incorporating four sub-themes: 'assessment of
needs and definition of Priorities, definition of objectives,
evaluation, and educational strategi4. Key issues relate to
six important areas: prevention of degenerative diseases,

prevention of:sexually transmitted diseases, family plan-
ning, nutrition and malnlitrition, human settlement and
resettlement, and problems of addiction. Identification of
heeds involites cultural, racial, and political as Well as
Medical factoss. Future needs, often latent.and difficult to
spbt, sliould receive as much attention as immediate
needs. Objectives should be defined in terms of influenc-
ing the behavior of individuals, changing societal valu4s,
and creating a favorable attitude for the use of societal
means to solve problems. In evaluation, multidisciplinary
approacheg should tbe used, problems of generalizability
examined, qualitative research emphasized, and evalua-
tion of programs distinguished from evaluation of hkalth
education. Educational strategies should involve the target
audience indesign, encourage self-help techniques, im-
plement crosSvalidation techniques, involve community
schools, and solicit the help of the mass media.

80-0162
Health Awareness Day Programs.
Mulvihill, C. J.
Journal of the American Collele Health Association
27(6):321, June 1979.

Use of an."aWareness day" theme, involving a brief expo-

. sure, highvisibility prograni designed to stithulate thinking
and discussion of certain health risks and issues by large
numbers Of faculty and students, boosted adendance dur-

ing health eduCation programs° at the,University of Pitts-
burgh. The physical setup of the eVent is similar tOthat of

a "mini health fair," consisting of display tables, otsters,
and participation feakmes arranged in an area iMich re-'
ceives a large iolumeof stuaerct tr-iffic. Planning and A-

tplementation of a "Cancer 'Day" involved- cooperative
efforts by the Arperican Cancer Society, stticlents apd the

. -Student Health gervice. The awareness.day provoked dis-
cussirm as well as interestirrthe }atter.. Othérsuch eiverits
are.in the plapning stages,. andihe American CanCer
ciety has Modified the formakoff the program for use in
iridukrial settings.

80-0163
UtifiOpg r,Mass Media foHealth Mess\a)ies.

; J. H. and XlIensworth, D. D.
'Health Education 10(4).1 7-19, July-August 1:979.

"

Health Education Methodology

'Developing meSsages for mass media utilization requires
considerable planning,including decisions On the con-
cepts to be coMmunicated to the seleded target audienGe;
identification'of possible secondary audiences, and ded-
sions on the mode of communication best suited to reach
stated goals. A well-planned program should establish

'communication strategies, channels, and evaluation.
procedures. A test trial of Ihe message should be made to
determine its strengths and weaknesses. Analyzing the
effectiveness of a program may be discouraging due to the
inordinately high expectations of the health educator who
initiates the program; though comMercial advertisers are

pleased with a 1 to 2 percent gain in sales, such figures

often frustrate the educator. Furthermore, a recently
completed nationwide survey reveals that more than 75
percent of the respondents believe that public service
announcements. (PSA's) constitute a reliable source of-in-
formation. The credibility of PSA's was -second only to
that of,medical personnel. 20 references.

4

.
80-0164
An Educationalist Locdo at Health Education.
Tomlinson, J. R. G.
Internatidnal Journal of Health Education
22(3):150-160, 1979.

.(Geneva)

Health education has come a long way from early didadic
approaches as the medical establishment has come to
accept'the insights of behavioral sCiences concerning the
subtlety of human motivation did the impottan,ce of in-
dividual perception and interpretation. De need for pre-
'ventiop-oriented medicine will revolutionize the -
patient-doctor relationship as the "client" becornes more
involved in treatment: As more people,. especially chil-
dren, survive illness while incurring handicaps, multidisci- .

plinary supportive services must evolve, Educatian of
,children- in health matfers must begin with a. realization
-that:differing social backgrounds result inTuneven oppor,
tunities for iSreschod children. Participant learning seems

to be a n'ecesSarY coMponent of any health education .

curriculum for thezhild. Projects sponsored by the-SchoO1'.

Councils for England and Wales have developed curricula
for every level. Of special interest is the recent emphasiS
,pilactcl on "hidden curriculum," that isf the attitudes and
valUes which a scliool conveys to its pupils regardless of
intervention. Finally, family planning ventures have un,
covered aiirtretween the aims of health educators arid
the real settings in which people live. Practitioners must
leave their traditional setting's tocleal_with local realities.

15 -referenes.
.
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80-0165 'N I

Nutrition Edu ation (Letter).
Truswell, A. S.
British Medical Journal aondon) 1(6115):782, March 25,
1978. , . .

4

A properly designed nutrition education program must
meet three conditions? (1) the;experts muSt agree thatthe
message is worthwhile and needed; (2) the advice must be
intelligible,:safe, and practicable, inclUding its economic
implications;'and (3) an organization Should be set up to
monitor and assess the:program's effectiveness, A current
media health promotion CaMpaign of the Health Educa-
tion Council in Great Britain, apparently conducted With-
out the knOwledge of any sentor government nutritionist,
has been designed froM Standanavian models. Unfortu-
natety, the full benefit of those programs cannot be felt in
Britain because they havg only been,Selectively adopted.
5 references.

:80-0166
Is It a Change for. the Better?
Vickery, D. M.
Hospitals 53(19):87-90, October 1, 1979.

As public interest in self-care increases, the kospital will
be expected to play aleater role in community and

. patient education. The to the hospital's response will
be whether the decision-makers withi the:hospital con-
sider their primary mission to be the 'mprovement of the
community's health or the manage ent of a growing in-
patient service. Since most hospit I Personnel have the'
skills to iMplement patient and con umer health education
program's, initiating a program sh uld not require a mas-

% sive. influx of new personnel, oredVer, the hospital .is
already the focal point for mo t community health en-
deavOrs and hospital person/1 I find the klea of health

:-maintertance attractive. Prove health educatiOn methods
include use of mass media messages to control cocOnary

4, risk factors, use of smalt,discussion groups tO decrease
Amergency room visits by Outpatients with diseases such
as isthMa, use of a telephono hotline service. to decrease
acute eVents among diabetics, teachietiOnethods of ad-

.. ministering blood transfusions at home for .faMilies of
heinophilic patients; and use of a pamphlet to instruCt
Patients on tipper respiratory infections;Ppinciples neces-
sary: to' the dbvelopment of effective programs include
particiPation on the pad' of 'the staff, obtaining Outside
help, delineating specific target areas, favoring health eclu-
catiOntOver screening, reinfusfament of information' in
proportion to the degree'of ifiponse desired; and eValua-
tion which accOunts for a program's cOst-effectivenesS. 1
references. t
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80-0167
A Synopsis of the COnference.
YairoW, A.
International Journal of Health . Education (Geneva)
22(3)1 81-184, 1979.

The Tenth Internation'al Conference on Health Education
recognized the effects of the Lalonde health field concept
in Ottawa and later duplicated elsewhere. With that Ihitia-
tive, health education has comeito be seen as an indiSpen-

. sable part of the whole policy of prevention. It also has
been recognized that the goals pursued by health educa-

. tion are mUltiple, involving the media; public leaders at all
levels; the general public, health educators and other
practitioners, researchers, and target groups. Health pro-

srams must haVe the Consent of the target group, multidis-
ciplinarY. support, political support, and a firm evaluative
component. Health education among the ydung must be
person-oriented, geared towards enabling the student to
ichoose rationally, 'and offe* by a team of integrated
professionals. Whether the teacher acts as a persuader or
a disseminator 'remains a moot issue. Finally, theoretical
limitations notecrat the conferente induded: (1) lack of
methodological develoPment, requiring further work by
epidemiologists, sbcial psychologists, economists, and
statisticians; (2) problems stemming from the value-laden.
nature of the subject matter; and (3) impatience, on .the
part.of health educators who do not realize the 'strides ,
miae during ihe history of health education.

,
80P-0168
YET.
Bowie, S.
Planned 'Parenthood League of Massachusetts, 99 Bishop
Richard Allen Drive, Cambridge, M'A 02139
1978 - Continuing... .

,

. . . ! ,.
outh fxpression Theatre (YET) is a unique approach to
rnily life education V teenagers, their parents, and
uth-serving professionalL. This troupe of teenaged ac-

t°A rs uses drama to heighten awareness of the real prob.-
l rns and pressures faced by teens in the social and sexual
arls of their lives. YET's goal is to foster cornmunicatioh
among teens, in particular, to consider the consequences

. of actions th'at may affect their entire lives. YET actors-are
drawn 'from local high schools representing a wide,range
of socioeconomft backgrounds. In intensive rehearSal ses-
slims, .theatre skills are integrated with education about
areas of teen concern, particularly sexuality and- family
and peer relationships. A yET performance consists of
approximately 10 skits lasting about 40 minutes. Problems
addressed in the' skits include teenage pregnancy,'spres-
sures to have sex,' depression, drug and alcohol abuse;

3 ,

14
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difficuliies 'in cominunicating with parents and peers,

homosexuality, acquaintance rape, Snd many others. Fol-.

lowinvich performance, the actors invite the audience

to.' qu'estign, dor:merit and offer. possible resolutions for
some of the problems portrayed.

. PATIENT EDUCATION

f
80-0169
Prepared Patients Have Fewer Fears.
Hospitals 53(19):32,0, October 1, 1,79. '

The Child Life and Volunteer departments at St. Francis

Hospitatin Beech Grove, Indiana, have developed some
innovative patient education programs fck young children
and adult surgery patients, The Hospital Helpers program
involves volunteers who present information to communi-

ty school children to combat the fears these children usu-
ally fee( about hospital stays. A slide show highlights the
pediatrics and surgery departments of.the hospital, with ,
special emphasis on anesthesia. The Let's Pretend Hospi-

tal Project brings kindergarten students to the hospital,
allowing them to experience some of the events of an
actual stay by taking the roles of various participants in the

process. The pre-surgery orientation program developed
at St. Luke's Hospital Center Open Heart Recovery Unit
(OHR) reflects the same sort of apProach. Patients ,are
gatheredrtogether in groups of two or three for a found-
table review' of pre-operation procedures, followed by a ,

tout of the OT and a discussion of post-operation expec-
tations arid o ration procedures. Specific apparatus that
might cause discomfort pr fear in a post-opetative patient.

.are explained gild dilCussed. Programs such as those at St...

Francis and St.Luke hospitals prevent the development of
complicating .psychiatrit problems usually suffered by

"hospital patients.

80-0170
Who's Going to Pay the Bill?'
Appelbaum, A. L. T .

Hospitals 53(11j):112-120, October 1, 1979.

Hospitals -need to pursue a number of options in the fi-
nancing of health promotion activities. Financi is of ut-

most concern to hospital§ due to current cost nstrailits,

new proems for third-party payers, and invo eMerit of
many people Who are not sufficiently versed in the details

of budget and cost. Hospital financing mechanisms in-

attendees, contributions-and gifts, .grants and contracts,
extensive, use of voltmteer help, philanthropic or tax
funds, and joint programs with other hospitals. The Ameri-

can Hospital 4ssociation'9 1978.,Survey of Hospital Inpa-
tient Education revealed that 30 percent of the, hospitals
have health educatibn and promotion budgets. Several
hospitals have separate foundation funds with same of the
funding earmarked for educational uses. Policies.of third-
party payers, such as Blue Cross, make it essential for
hospitals not to separate the costs of patient and corn-,
munity health education if they desire payment for their
programs. In addition, theAdvisory.Council'on Education,
consultant to the health insurance industry, 'has begun a

3-year study to demonstrate the feasibility of providing
health education as part of primary care. Information on
policy and program implementation can be solicited from
the Center for Disease Control's Bureau of Health Educa-
tion and the Departmeni of Health, Education, and Wel-

fare's Office of' Health Information, Promotion and
physical Fitness and Sports Medicine.

4

80-0171
Second InternatiortCongress on Patient Counselling
and Education, The Hague, The Netherlands, May 1-4,
1079. Ai

Davis, K. E,
Patient Counselling and Health Education 1(2):89-90, Fall

.1978. r-

Members of the SeCond laternational Congress on 'Patierit
Counselling.and Education v(ew these disciplines as close-

ly related,, but essentially iltifferent parts of health care.
Patient education should 'be *fined as a methot for
teaching a patient how to undlerstand and handle life
when afflicted by a certain illneSs: Patient counseling in-.
volves helping thepatient,to,cope with the:negative con-
potations of 'illness anid treathient. Inpatient education,
the tiractitioner looks for-input from .the social sciences
and educational technolop; 'in. patient counseling, the

: practitioner looks:foward the models of psychotherApy or

,. clinical piychology..- The Congress has alseincluded a
discussion ,section dealing with "Aspects of Implementa-
tion," which will Consider such questionl as the integra-
tiOn of patient education in everyday medical care, means .

of making it effective within the working structure, and

patient education as an issue of consumer rights. The Con-

gress feels that Patient edUotion and counseling are spe-
cifiC fields of action requiring their own methodology.:
MOre than 300 people from 25,:countnes bar indicated
their desire tO join in the deliberations at the Hague next

clude third-party payers, fee-for-service, donations from May.
. #
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'80-0172
- The Teaching Square.

, Fouts, J.

gupervisor Nurse §(12):12-13, December 1478.

Growing patient dissatisfaction with impersonal service
and lack of patient edudtion provislOi at ale obstetric
clinic of North Carolina Memorial Ho ital encouraged..

. the incorporation into the redord keeping system of the
"teaching .sqUare," .a small piece of paper stapled to any
existing maternal record which lists nine teaching catego7
ries that should be covered during the prenatal period:
.prenatal care, dievlabor and delivery, infant care, feed-
ins, post-partum care, contraception education, name

And agency of the assigned publk health nurse, aitt name
and referral date of the assigned social wOrker. An in-
service meeting allowed the staff to familiarize themselves
with each 'category of information; the experience was
reinforced in followup netings. In itsiS years of use, th0
square has (.1) enabledi4 member Of the health team to
see the extent of a patie 's educational progress; (2) al-
lowed Charts to be revieWd prior to clinic bours so that .
teaching can be planned; ) em 1 asized the importance .

of patient education; (4) enhanced c . munication among41

the nursing staff, doctors, and social workers; (5) offered
an indicator of patient acComplishments for use during
nursing .audits; and.(6) personalizedllierviCe to patients.
The square has been expanded to a full page tO make"
roontfor comments regarding each item, .`.

:

80-0173
Medication Chgcklist to Aid in Patient Education.
Gerson, C. K.

.

American Pharmacy 19(8)44, July 1979.

The .Personal Drug Inforliation Checklist, developed by,,
the American Pharmaceutical AssociatiOn (APhA) and the
Amercian Red Cross, is designed tp help,pharmads4 and
other health professionals explain rug therapy and to let
patients ask questions aBout their wn drug therapy. The

"most important characteristic of theAchecklist is that it
supplements, rather than replacjs, oral communication.
Since the checklist contains spa e for 'four drugs, it can
Srve as a record of the patient's medication) Camera-
ready photostats of the checklist are availa 6, from the
APhA.

80-0174
.Teaching Successful,Use of the'Diaphragm.
Gorline, L. L .

American Vurnal of Nursing 79(10)11 732-1735, October.
1979. I .

Types of diaphragro and their correct use are described
: to aid in,client education: Three types of diaphragmS are

most commOnly used: the arching spring, the coil spring,
and the flat spring. The arching spring assumes the arc-

: shaped form when cb pressed, making insertion easier
for the. woman with a osteriOrly pointed CerviE, The
diaphragm's effectivene s is greatly enhanCed when uied
with a spermicidal agent. Failure of the diaphragm, though
infrequent, is usually due to' improper fit, vaginal Wall
expansion during intercourse, or dislcidgement due to fre-_,
quent insertions of the penis or due to sexual position. The
prO4pective client must show motivation to use the dia-

7phragm every time she has intercourse, indicate willing-
ness to touch her genitals, 'demonstrate the'
self-confidence to insert the device, and have a Sex part-
ner willing to accept this method. A satisfactory candidate ..

should bekaught the basic anatomy by using drawings and
a plastic. model, taught how the diaphragm works with
emphasis upon the need to cover the cervix, given a pel-
vic exam, fitted for a diaphragm, And tested for slippage.
It is helpful to explain to the woman that the cervix feels
like the tip of the nose. The woman should Practice insert-
ing the diaphragm in the preSence of the PractitiOner arid
perform, this same rehearsal after. 2 weeks. Nightly and
daily use should be evouraged, the cost of which is
approximately that of oral contraceptiOn. The device can
be checkecl during the yearly pap test. Weight gains' or
lasses of 15 to.20 pounds, vaginal delivery; or abdominal .

surgery require refitting.. Women' 'reporting "allergic"'
reactions to a sperniicideshould be examined for vaginitis
before switching brands. 5 references.

.80-0175
An' Education Program for Hysterectomy Patients.
Hamilton, A. and Kelley, P. .

Superilisor NUrse 10(4):19-21, 25, April 1979,

*
Ali organized education program for hysterectomy pa-

- tients Was initiated at Winter Haven:Hospital Winter
Haven, Florida. A "Hysterectpmy Teaching Guide" was
attached to the patient's chart to provide a mac* outline
of the material to be covered, 'a way to docuMent the
learning activities completed, and ari'effecfMe means of
data retrieval for audit. Guide headings included Teaching
Material, Meaning of Hysterectomy, Consequences of
Surgery, Activity and-Limitations, Signs of CoMplications,
Medications, Post-Hysterectomy Myths, and Medicaifol-

lowup.. Guidelines were developed to, explain and .aug-
irment the guide by listing supplethentary literature for
patients and nurses. In-service mini-courses were given to
the nurses cOvering topics such as group teaching metri-
ods, proper content, and effective use of vitual aids. After
observing the hospital's patient .. educator conducting

23
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classes, the nurses gradually took full responsibilify as dis-
cussion leaders, Participating patients have offered praise
and Positive feedback and the Program, is 'wing extended
to husbands: The groilp sessions s.1e time, provide for an
exchange of ideas, and promote nurse-patient arid pa-

tient communication.- The 'Organized program,
eneral core of informatiOn, _proved ,to be an effi-

cien and effectiye way of planning educational activities.

80-0176
Reduction in Sudden Deaths by a Multifactorall Inter-
vention Programme After Acute MyoCardi lnfarc-.
tion.
Kallio, V.; Hamalainen, H.; Hakkila, J.; andkuurila, 0. J.
Lancet (London) 21815,2):1691-1094, Nqvernber 24,

' 4

1979.

me

Patient Education
04-4.D

The health and nutrition education unit established in the ,
Queen Elizabeth Hospital for Children in London in 1976
attempts to augment the work Of health practitioners by
dilkating parents who reside in the underprivilege&com-
munity of the east end of the city. Run by a former ward.
sister, who was previously a district nurse and health advi-

sor, the unit accepts referrals from all hospital, depart-.
. ments,, educatifig parents on accident prevention,

nutritiOn, dental health, immunization, and play facilities.

Special problems, particularly nutritional difficulties, en-
countered by the large immigrant population of the east ,

end receive emphiiis. Unit activities iriclude home visits;
telephone consultations; tneetings with health practition-

ers, parent groups, and school children; rpaintenance of
liaisons with district health edutatiOn departments; and

creation of displays ,for exhibition in clinics and wards.
The unit hhs been welcomed warmly by the professional

, community, and visits by district health visitors have in-

Three liundrpd seventy-five consecutive patients below . ' creased. Though the unit is located in the outpatient clinic,

age 65 who had had an acute myocardial infarction (AMI) - the one-td-one format between advisor and client/which

took part in a randomized rehabilitation and secondary emerged,would have, made. any available room suitable.

prevention triAl as part of,a World Health Organjzation- Finally, future unit activities must expand further nthe
irection of accident prevention, where referrals la be-coordinated project in Finland designed to study the ef- ,

fects of a multifactthial intervention program on morbidi-
ty, mortality, rtturr . to work, and other. factors. The
program for-the interVention group was started 2 weeks
aftei discharge from the hospital and consisted of medical 80-0178
examinations by an internist at least monthly for the first Using the Health'

6 months, then approximately once every 3 Months. A(n pliance.

estimated needs. 4, references.

interdisciplinary. team incluided a social worker, a psy-
chologist, a dietician, and a physiotherapist. Health edu-
cation consisted of aritisMoking and.dietary advice and

-discussion of psychosocial problem's, and an appropriate
physical exerCise program was recommended. Control
patients, on an average, were in contact with their dodors
about half as often as those in the intervention group. After
3 years of folloWup, the cumulative coronary mortality

. was significantly'smaller in the intervention group. than in
, the cohtrol group. This differ nce was due mainly-to. a

redUction of sudden deaths i intervention groun. The
reduction was greatest during The first six months after.
AMI. The numtier of Patients with new Q-QS findings at

the end of the 3 years was, however, almost the same in
both groups. Results suggest that organized aftercare dur-
ing the first six months follOwing AMI with special empha-
sis. on optimum medical control and health education
contributes significantly to a reductiOn in the number of
sudden deaths. 16 references.

80-01177
Health and Nutrition 'EduCation Unit in a Children's
Hospital
Laurance; B. M. and 14wrie,

rnBritish Medical louAl (London) '2(6150):1469-1471,
November 25, 1978.

Loustau, A.
Health Values: hitving High Level Wellness 6(5):241
245, Septemb.er- ctober 1979.

One approach to t problem of noncompliance among,
patients is to utilize osenstock's Health Belie%4odel to
analyze patients' bel efs about 'health and ill ss. The

Health Belief Model i predicated .upon the assumption
that the patient's perce tion of susceptibility to an illness,

severity of the illness,. b nefits of remedial or prgventive
action, and the costs of such action will deter-Mine the
decision to take action o to refrain from taking actidn.

,Operationalizing the Heal I; Belief Model alloWs identifi-
cation of noncomplying p tients and meanS of assisting

these patients. A number questions to beAsked of pa-
tients are presentid which How operationalization of the
model:This procedure alio the patients to become par-
ticipants in the managemen of their care.and future ill-.

ness, with the likelihood of p eventing complications..16
references.

ief Model to Predict Patient Com-

80-0179
Family Support Group in a B rn Unit.
McHugh, M. L.; Dimittoff, nd Davis, N. D.
American'Iournal of Nursing-79 12):2148-2150, Decerp-.
ber 1979.
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The burn unit at the UniversitY of Michigan Hospital estab-
lished 4 family supPort unit to alleviate stress-created by ,

, the patient's Condition,' finanCial difficulties, travel ar-
rangements, the curiosity of friends; anthother disruptAns 1,

broUght on when:a, family meMber suffereextensive
, burns. The design team consisted of a staff nurse, a social
worker, and a psychiatric nurse with experience in group
process. A prepared program format with a nurse takMg '
'the role of tte teachei seemed successful. Nurses trust
assist the gni p to make Ole transition from technicallpat-
ters to psychosocial issues. Therefore, the last sessrn of
the program was focused on responses to the tragedy.
'Topics often must: be introduced indirectly due tO the .,'
sensitiyity of family membeiSto the scars caused by burns.

Tecause:family acceptance of the situation seems to fOl- :

low stages similar whose of grief over the dying, groups
often must dde into subgroups to handle the different,
stages reached by differentipersons. The support group

. ,differs from a To ychotherai5y group, in that the former
attempts to buttr ss defense mechanisms, wfiiie the latter
attempts to brea these, Mechanisms down.. Finally, the
relatiOnships between families and hospital staff'must be
discussed whenever possible. 6 references. .. _

k

80-0180
Patient Package Inserts: A New Tool for Pftient Edu-
cation. . .

tvlorris, L. A..
!Public' Health Reports 92(5):421-424, September-Octo-
ber, 1.977.,4

crucial information contained in them. Most respondents
wished to see PPI's foradditional classes of drugs. Re-
search cOntinues in the area of. patients undergoing treat-
ment for disease mid in the area of the proper content of
PPI messages-. 6 references,/
80-0181

Jim Breast Cancer Digest: A Guide to Medical Care,
Emotional Support; Eduational programs, and Re-
sources. .

National Cancer Inst. 1DHEW, NIH), Bethesda, Kid".10f-
fice of Cancer Communications., ,
Bethesda, Md.,..the Institute (DHEW Publication No.'
(NIH) 79-1691), 165 p., 1.979. -

Information and resources needed to plan, develop, and
implement apprOpriate educational programs on breast
cancer for the general public and breast cancer Otients
are presented. Throu h this objective and comprehensive
overview of mast ancer for health professional;, espe;
cially health frogrth planner's and comMunicators, prac-
titibners are provided with insights ,into all aspects of the
&ease arid its effects.:In addition; public and -patient
education pr alms' are suggested which may help
(achiev.e fun er progress, against the disease. Areis cov-
ered are in rdetice, survival, and mortality; risks; defelop-
ment of b east cancer; breast caticer tests and treatments;
impact of breast cancer on the public, patients, and health

*professionals; and breast cancer programs and resources.
297 references.

0

At the instigation of the consumer movement and the 80701i2
patient education movement, the Food and Drug Ad-
ministratibn (FDA) in the late 1960's began to. require
prekription drug manufacturers to include, in addition to

(PPI).'re prepare nd develop a public policy regarding
PPI's, the FDA initiated a Patient Prescription Drug Label-
ing Project entailing input solicitation, research and deve-
lopment, and implementation. FDA meetings were held
with:10 individual physician and pharmacist orgabizations
between, September 1)974 and July 1975, and the Phar-
maceutical Manufacturers Association held special mreet-
ings with representatiyes' of411 consumer advocacy
groups. A second, seal of meetings Ifere held in 1975,
and a symposium on PPI's in 1976 involved speakers
representing.almos1 evqry affected group. The ba%ic issue
througlibut the meetings was whether the PPI constitutes
a right-to-know d ument or a patient educati docu-
ment intended to prokte compliance. appea to be
both."Suryeys of u rs- qf oral contraceptives, the most,
widely used drugs r Which PPI's are required,' indicate
that thOugbausers read PPI's, they often do not relembee

the physician-oriented label, a patient pkkage insert.

°Pt

Use of the Ambulatthy Setting for Patient Selhducal.
tion:

-Newkirk, G.; Bass, R.; and Stein, M. k44Journal of Medical Education 54(7):5-5 , July 1979,.
. . .

An audiovisu4lkself-instructional progrim dealing with in-
fant and child nutrition was developed for usein the wait-
ing room of a university hospitallpediatrk'primary care
facility. A self-contained slide and tape presentation ern- '
phasized misconceptions dbout,childhood nutrition. Over
a 2-week period 30 parents whVIewed the tape and 30 .

. parents, acting as 'controls; who did not view the tape
were tested. Though pretest results showed no significant
differences, parents who Viewed the slide show exhibited
a significant increase1164105Wledge On the posttest. 'A
followup test, given 6 Months later, sh wed no si nificant
decline in knowledge anfong thase w o had vi
slide show: Once the cdmPact ericiipment.was instNled,'
the systqm delivered continuous instruCtion -without' in-
volving additional time from clinic staff mernberS, and

18
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without upsetting the flow of patient apPointments. A
posttest survey of atitudes indicad that viewing the pro-
gram took:ljule eX a effort though experiment results are
limited due to the fact that the subjects werewelkeducat-
ed feniales ,and patents of patients rather thah patients
themselves, the favorable results argue convincingly for
implementation of self-instructiorral" formats in Waiting.

rooms. 3. references.

80-0183
Who'lj Teach Patients Better Health Habits (Editorial)?
Peterson, f-h
Pkient,,Care 12(3):8, 131 February 15, 1978.

r.

ItySiciani are expected tb give full and careful attention
to "medfical" problems that might well be handled by th4
patient or family. Tcrteach thee public Simple health hallits
and senSilite self-care for minor ailments, education in the

' 'primary physician's Offte seems the best hope, and dele-
gation of Much patient edtrcation to ,a nurse practitioner

or apraprofeskional aideseems the best practical answer
for busy physicians: "Together: A Casebook of Joint Prac-
tices in Primary Care," pubEied last year by the National

Joint Practice Cdmmission, Offers exaMples of patient edu-
cation tealniques that might be-adapted by primary physi-
cians phether or not they are interested in working with

a nurse prattitionei

11

80-0184
Iripatient Education in- South Carolina: An

Evaluative Study of Provider and Consumer. Research.

(Dissertatiqn).
Prynne, T. A. L.

,Cblumbia, University of South Carolina, College of Educa-

t1on7 173 p., 1978;
.

In April 1977, a mail, strrvey of 5,145 discharged patients
was conducted to assess the operational depth of educa-

!. tional activities in South 'Carolina from the viewpoint of
the patient. From 30 to 50 percent of the rEwondents
reported that they did nOt receive instruction in one or
more of the following prograrn areas: diet, medicines,
exercise and activities, and aftercare procedures, Median
length of ptay in a hospitalwas 3 to 5 daysionger than the
average for general hospitalization in the stale. Approxi-
pately 40 percent of the patients reported multiple admis-

:sions during the periodunder stucN. Distrepancy analysis
of an Ameritan Hospital Associatiw survey of all member
institutiOns and*the patient -study showed major differ-
ences between identification Of the providers of patient
education; the institutions identified the nurse,. while the
patients reported the physician. Very few patients report-

4
. ep

edusi g'statistical infonnation to identify whet r patieo
educa ion activities were related to the varia e of read-

missi n; each reported a significant reductioif in the rate.

In the patient study, the independent varia e of instruc-
tion was not seen to be statistically, related 'the readmis-

'sion rate. dnly 43 pecent of the patien reported that
they were checked pn their. Understandi "of the instruc-
tion%ivan. Greater clarity of educationa de initions, prat-
tice, and evaluation is suggest for effective
develoPment of the data base for patient education. *Wu-

Patient Educ ion

k

'merous references. ,

841-6-185
Inseyvice and Patient; Educat .

Salrnond, S: W.
SUpervisor Nurse 9(5):91797 101, May 19Y8.

.

nsu'Octor in
regard to

An iri-servic
tko. gclalS. Wit

community hospital must set
education of the chronically ill

patient: (1) to assist in th development Of planned patient
education prograrhs for' the patient and his fa2jj,ty, and.(2)

to train7staff to teach the programs.The process of reAch-
ing these goals involves 10 steps: (1) analyze the problem

to identify barriers toeffective teaching within the-agency
by using a systems apProach; (2) analyze particular needs
of the agency; (3) form committee(s) using a myttidiscipli-
nary approach tO assure inpirt from all health kersonnel;
(4) set goals for each committee; (5) simplify the tasks by
develoPing Performance aids for nurses and patienth; (6)

educate the staff concerning all Program curriCuia; (7)
repattern the ongOing systeM so that the programs can be

initiated and maintained; (8)* employ a,1"modelingr ap-
proach" to accustom the nurses to the group teachin
atmosphere and procedure; (9) instruct ihe nuts
lem-solving techniques so that intervention' y the

vke instructor becomes unnecessary; and (10) impletnent

a behavior4riented evaluation design'. Until hospitals in-

. corporate effectiye budgets for patient education depart-
rnents, in-terviCe instrUctors 'can take only the initial:step
toward offering the consumer the support and education
needed to cope with health problems. 4 references.

80-018
Spinal usiom Emotiohal Stress and Adjustment.

. Sthatzinger, L. H.; Brower, 'E. M.; and ItashX. L., Jr.
Anericafi Journal of Nursing 79(9)r1608-1612, Septem-
ber 1979.

. .

DescriptiVe data gathered from over.200 spine fusion pa-

; tients.at the University Youth Sythe Center. in CleVeland,
Ohio, by using questionnaires, interviews, and group dis7
cussions, showed that application of the Risser-spita 'cast

19
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is the event Which involves the most anxiety on t e part 80-0188
of the patient. Those who previously'have %torn ,,,,,,:41;eater as Therapy: How Rehearsing Your Patients
Waukee,brace toleratetlie cast better than others. Pa ntal Can Help Them Cope.
grief arid guilt mUst,' be *confronted is well; any parental -Visintainer, M. and Wolfer, .J. 1
involvement in therapy often help to alleviate'such feel- RN 42.() 06-62, January 1979.
ings. Surgery-related problems perceived? as most. trou.

1. bl. badIS t i 6 bkht*esome y o e cen pat ents w re ac p o ograp h

4

,

g. .

y,
Washing hair, peer reactions, bkiod sample's, bowel move.:
tnents, enemas,. duration of confinement Mi The cast;
tion on the Risser table, shots,,cast discu1Tort, cast Odors,

'and bedriddance. Child Rfe:workers have been successful- .

ly employed to allay young patientS' fears, such as the fear
that the patient will be .paralYzed from the, procecluPe.
.Patients who retain a great deal of fluid after theOperation.
have been observed to be irritable and unresponsive to -

pain relievers. PoStoperative depression often :sets in
...about..2- weeks after the procedure, requiring, coOnseling

attentiqn, :which must be. periodically.- repeated:through-
out confinement. Those counseling the patient should
become aquainted with medical Status, discourage overly

pected Of the patient, and co vey the necessity of patient
owirnistic or peSsimistic detail what is ex-

_dependence as normal. 3, references. .

80-0187 . ,

- Cataloging, Picked4res and Catalog Organization for .

, Patient Education Materials.
Soerentino, S:., Goodchild, E. Y.; and Fierberg, J.
Bulletin of thIt Medical Library Association 67(2):257-''
260, April 1979.

Won receiVing a grant.to develop a *patient and'health
education collettion at Los Angeles County Harbor-UCLA
Medical Center, the task of
these materials was address
It Was decided that theisa
dures'ukct for medic-al libra
the _patient library collection.
found to proyide more than a

, In addition, the uniforinity of procedureS for
Me two collections makes cataloging of this new material

. eier for the.Catalogis and makes the 'catalogs in both
, lil?rarie5,easier for library staff and patrons to ute. Sections

for 4noustypes of material were deated in the eatalogs
.of bothibraries to draw the patron's atterition te the
availability of this' material and to fadlitatelhe answerinEt*

,- of referente questions which ,are frequently directed tO a
specific format. 'AnOther means of drawing the Patron's

. (especially the health professionalV attention :to this
Material is the integration of cards for patient and medrcal::

1, library linaterial in the medical library catalog. Moreover,
this integrated tatalogingfacilitates the location.of matei,i-
al, beuse the library' staff and patratiris have onl0 one .

catalog to check in order to.,4nd. the materialihey need.

t:
2 references. s

.0

sing and organizing
e medical library staff

cataloging tOols- and proce.
ateriphoUld be used for
These procedures were

quate coverage of the-

1 .

Acting oul stressful situations: that can result from.surgery
-or illness can alleviatO a patient's anxiety. A serkei of con-
k trolled studies with children indiCates that such rehearsals'

reduce patient stress during hospitalization and increase
Compliance with mediCal treatMents at home. The rehearA.
sal Must Complement rather than replace procedurkin-
fOrmation abdid the illness and the recovery proCess:
Rehearsals have been found to reduce Surprise and stresg;
give.suppdrt'whenit is needed Most, break down denial .

of problems whiCh require confrontation, and help pa-
tients make decisions about their behatior, especially
decisionS with short-term consequences. The advantage .

which pervades all,these benefits is that rehearsals allow
the patient, through imagination, to move to settingi oui-
side the hospital.' Points to rernember when planning or
enacting a rehearsal are to establish a trusting relationship,:
chooseocation which will not inhibit the patient, ex-
Plain the purpOse of the rehearsals; learn about the pa-
tient's,outside.enVironment from the. patient, emphasiie .

010'1400pr: precise detail, practice treatment -behaViOr,
..switcholes if the patient begins t ave difficulties, use

p nt's past experiences as analcigues respect the
patienf1%privacy, and remind the patient that rehearsals
do not

6..

4'

fry- ,

21)

nstitute fool-proof predittions of actual events.P.

80-089
Palaver Over Patient Package Inserts.
Wickware,-D. S.
Patient QV 11(3):22, 24, 27-28, 31-32, 35138, 46-41,
45, 49-50,-55-.57, Februarr 1,*197,7:

,

,An overte of the Joint Symposium on Drusinformation.
for Patients iicates that individuals and institutions inter-

:esfed. in or a ected,by the Otient package insert (FPI)
diSagrge about its basic .frirpose. Some say it should be a
full distlosure doeument designed to satisfy the patients',
right to !plow. Dthers believe the PPI should be -solely an .

-educational tool -aimed at irnProvinii drug therapy ampli-
ance and drug 'use safety. Food and Drug Administration ,
officials,.contend that pPl's -are drug labeling subject to,
regulatory control, and the agency seems,to be moving'-
toward PPI's of the'Sort proposed for estrogens. Many fear
that this,oproach'tiveremphasiiés reactions and side. ef-
fects andlitindereMphasizes benefits, Ffealth-related'or-
ganizatiOns, cautiouSly endorse PPI's with a number of
'reservations. The American-Medical 44sociation wants
evidence that PPI's will yieldPitient benefits at an acceptki:

A'>.
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able cast. Manufacturers fear that PPI's will incrLease liabil-

ity for makers, prescribers, and dispenser's of drits.' phar-

macists wish to defer -development until ,the function of
PPI's canbe agreed upon. SOme malpractice experts insist

that inserts should serve only asopractical ir1Jry preven-
tion 'instruments. Others feel that PPI's* Wil evolve into
'informed-consent" documents, placing. ew P'atient in-

formation pressures on physicians. xperts agree that to

be an effective patient education device,'Ithe PPI bust be

supported by personal distussion by presdtbers and 'phar-
macists, a practice which. would stimulni one-to-one
drug therapy instruction: Experts also state that an effec-

tive PPI must be brief, .earefUlly organized, make liberal

use of labels and summaries; consist of specific behavioral

instruction and decision rules, and offer Minimum of r
background data.rEnough side effects and adverse-reac-

t, tion data Must be presented to allow patients tOvuse *the
:drug witti educated cohient 'and to prepare for possible

side,effects.

80-0191
.'PrOVider Role in Health Promotion.

larine, W. M.
In: Proceedings Of the Georgia Health ProMotion Confer-7

ence, January 12-11, 1977. MorriS, J.., ed. Atlahta,
Georgid Department of Human Resources, Division Of

Physical Health, p. 17226, 1978.

,

0

7PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING

80-0190
AHDP, Inc.: Health for the Older AdUlt.
Leviton,, D.

, Health Education 10(4):8-10, fuly-Atigust 1979.

The Adult Health Deyelopment Program CAHDP),.at the

Qniversity of Maryland 'each seMester trains over 60 cot.:

lege 4udents, serves approximately l'Olfolder adulth with.
a varietv.df,health probrems, and provides the basis for a

researih program. Collgge students are trained to work on

.an individual basis' with'plder adults (55 to 86 yrar§sf age)

to improve their health knowledge. 'Seryices ofW by
AF4IDP include 'training, counseling, cpasulting, clinical

. health ethication, physical `fitness activities, and health

° vacation programs. The program allows university profes-
siOnars.to supplement their incomes while translating their
health knowledge. into. structured activities whjth'benefit
the Off-campus public: Moreover, the program allows Uni-

veoity educators to.expand their parochial views by en-

, countering problems faded by the community at large.
`This Sort of commUnity and clinicakhealth' endeavor taii
stiniulate the job Market for health edkators in industry,
government, and !other areas wkiete the tole df educator

I is Considered 'anachronistiC.. This relationship of mutual
beriefit to the professional and to the. corporate bocN

, could result in industrial fundingof further programs. simi-

. lar to .AHDP. 5 references:- J
1

The problems of.health manpower, specialty Maldistribu-
don, especially the huge deficit in prirrary care, and geo-
graphic maklistribution of all health professionals will
continue to grow unless radical changes are made. ProV-

'iders mtist facilitate the'movement from *the comPlaint-
reSpOnse system of tOdajctd a health maintenance-pre-.
ventive approach. The Health Field Concept, originated in
Canada, constitutes the vanguard of this holistic approach
which elevateS environmept and lifestyle to a level of
equality with human biology and.health.Cire Organization.

This view estimates the leading' Causes of death'by the
number of person-years lost, rather than by the number of
deaths per 100,000.. If this orientation were applied in
America, fupding priorities would fall into this order: mo-
tor vehicle 'accidents, coronary heart disease, all other,
accidents, respiratory disease and king, cancer, and .sUi,

cide. Providers must help tO avoid the polarization occur-
ring between mediCal , care and health care if theSe
priorities are to be addressed. Other chahges which must
be brotight abo-Utif-holistic health is to be r4lized include:
-(1k alteration of medical school admission 4d curriculum..
j)oliCies to include humanistic values, (2) emphasis On-
preventive medicine in curricula, (3) further application of

the health maintenance concept in the delivery of primary
care, and (4) demonstration by health educational institu-
tioris of means of implementing community heafth promo-I

Hon.

80-0192.
Identification and. Evaluat16 of
Public Health Nutritionists. :
Siiris, L. S. .
American Journal of Public ,Health
November 1979'. . .

Competencies of

69(11)1 0994105,

The Delphi technique was used to elicit essential compe-
.tencies expected of the,entry-level 'public health nutrition.-

ist from members of graduate faculties programs in public
health-riutrittOp. QUeitionnaires composecrof "Competen-
cif stOternents" were constructed from these responses

an d. sent to praaitioneek in public .health nutritltin. The
duestiOnaire requested.eviluation of the rtetegsity oT
each cgmpetency. Responses serVed as the basis for fac-

tor analysis procedures, employed to obtais 'clusters of
'competency.functions expected of the nutonists.. rroinf
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the 109 competency, items originally identified, 17
competency scales werederived from the factor: analysis.
A ranking from both faculties and:practitioners revealed
that both groups highlY rated competencies to communi-
cate, to counsel and deal with, clients-patients, and to
interpret scientific data in lay language. Less iMportant in
the ranking were comPetencies which dealt with adminis-

. trative abilities, program planning; legislatictii actiVism, and
consUrner advocacy. These findings 'have implications for
the practitioner in. public health nutrition as well as for

: 1 academic groups who must plan and evaluate Curricula in
. public health nutrition and in other fields 'of, public health.

22 references.
_._

80-0193 .

Cultural Diversity in 'Health and Illness..
, Spector, R. E.

New York; Appleton,Century-Crofts, 324 p.,01979.

The introduction olcultural:ConcePts into the education
of health care professionals kust begin if they are to
become sensitized to the proiNund dimensions and com-
plelities involved in caring for persons from' obverse cul,

I tural backgrounds. As the- consumer as Passiv6 patient is
superseded 'by the Consurner as participating client, a
sound understanding of the conSumer's values and per-,
ceptions regarding health and illness must influence the

.view,of the health professional. The prOvider of health
care has been socialized into a distinct culture, which
instills norms regarding health and illneSs. When the prov-
ider interacts with a person from a culture with differing
normS, there. is often a conflict in their beliefs. In an at-
temPt to deal with the issues that arise froin thiS clash, four
dimensions need exploration: (1) provider se,lf-awareness;
(2) consumer-oriented issues surrounding delivery and ac-
ceptance of health care; (3) broad issues such as poverty
as a barrier and health care as a bridge and a right; and
(4) ,examples of traditional hearth beliefs and....practices
.among selected populations. Once *health providers
become aware of their personal Cultural biases, accept-
ance and work with the cultural biases of others.becorne
easier. Numerous references,.

Organizing for Health Education.
Gilbert, G. G.%
Health Education-10(3):22,23, May-June 1979.

Dekker, E.
international Journal of Health' Education. (Geneva)
'22(1)14-24, 1979, ,

An alcohoicontrol policy geared to healthy people in the
Netherlands would bringinto more precise focUs available
information about alcohol consumption. DeVeloping ef-
fective prevention Measwes in the area of alcohol Control
:shokild include: (1) theory formation and empirical re- ,

search; (2) definition-of objectives: and 'development of
policy instruments;.(3) application of scientific information
and policy to set up and implement prograMs; and (4)
evaluatiOn of Programs ancl)splicy to give new impetus to
theory formulation and research and to policY formulation
and programs. Recently, empirical research in the area Of
alcoholism ha4 increased due to tlie credibility gap aising
out of selective attention to the use of illegal drugs and to
cOncern over the harmful social effects of alCoholism. The
cental premise of the new theoretical approach is that the
Major.concern of an althhol program is not alcoholism as
a disease, but the number of road accidents, damaged
relationships, working ,days Icist, and physical illnesses
caused by drinking. General policy objectives toward de-
creasing tRts trend include reduction in die average level
of consumption, stabilization of the number of settings
where drinking is acceptable, arid provision of information
and treatment fOr heavy and pibblemidrinkers. Prepara-
tion for policy change requires'researcli into both demand
and igpply sectors of alcohol healt0 education .experi-
menfr and preventive administrative measures. Effective
policy change must include:.(1 )cogrdiriated measure ei all
levels; (2) major efforts by local and regional administra-
tors, institutions,-and associations; (3) national and inter-
national measureslrelated to economic and fiscal factors;
and (4) integration of information and education within a
broad:preVentive policy. 30 references. .

10-0195

REGULAYION,LEGIOATION, AND
ADMINISTRWIION

S.

80-0194
t Elements for an Alcohol Control Policy:

er;

a

t
rifteNbe deteat-of a bill to provide in-service training in
frealth Iducation for elementary schools in Oregon, a bill
which had the unanimous support of the educatiop corn-
rhittee as Well as widespread support throughout the State,
the Oregon Association for the i\dvancernent of Health

#40

,
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Education created a legislative stee ng committee. The

committee developed strategies for taking political action
outside the legislature as well as tactics to.be used -within

the legislature and other forums of direct political action.
Though no candidate was endotsed in the race for state
superintendent of public instruction, nominees were

. , Aasked to speak on issue's related td health education. Two
standing subcommittees were established: one for estab-
lishing a commUnication network and the Other, to write

or encourage legislation. Other StateS or communities
wishingto follow the lead of Oregori.should: (1) plan initial
meetings with potential Menibers, some definite goals,
and a designated convener; (2) include a "get-aquainted"
activity, a statement of rationale,' a discussion of goals, and

*an election of,a chairman; (3) establish operational proce-
dures, goals, and subcominittees and review the political
situation during earIV meetings; and (4) establish and sup-

port issues, monitor progress, communicate to interested
-parties, and evaluate and revise operations at subsequent

meetings.

80-0196
National Policy in the Promotion of Heallh.
Green, L. W. ,

International Journal of Health Education (Geneva)

22(3):161-168,- 1979.

Policy makers must recognize the limitations of govern-
mental.actions if actions are to be effective. To cope with
the paradoxes Of public policy, one needs a process of
information disseminatiOn and decision-making that al-
lows relative risks, relative benefits, values, and time
framei to be weighed by.an educated public. Facts can be

introduced into the information cycle during process
evaluation, tduring impact evaluation, and in relation to
long-term. outcomes. Two overlapping decision cycles,

one professional and the other public; allow people to

:
participate insweighing facts and ihr assessing benefits,
risks, values, and !time frames in . relation to perceived
'problems and reccpmended actions. The professional.
organizational cyck includes pdlicy which influences
Kactices, which 'influences reseitth and evaluation,
which influences information and theofy. The pu lic cycle
Involves derriands whiCh Asult in policy' .itiatives

through 'representatives, Then, policy initiatives are: in-
fluenced, by facts .from the professional domain. As .the
*blic comes to understand its role, it begins to make its

demands felt::by practitioners., Health education is any
cOrnbinitiOn of learning experiences designed .to facilitate

:
voluntfiry.:adaptations Of 'Oehavior 'conducive to health.

.
ThemaisaPprDach of gaernrnent and the_ media make

" :their involvement 'in health edut4tion programs prob-'

lemak, .

. , :Al

80-0197
Health and Health Insurance: The Public's View.
Health Instirance Inst.,, Washington, D.C.
Washington, D.C.., the Institute, 46-p., .1979.

ConfJusisns derived from 2 kars of survey research into

Pub ic opinion on the health Ne system are preSented.

The public is by and large-satisfied With the quality,of care
provided by the health care system, with the health insUr-

ance inewhanism through which most people finance their-
health Are, and with access to health care! However, a
majority of Americans perceive serious problems in the
system, especially in regard to the rising cost of health
care. Government and the private sector are currently
exploring wayS to solve this problem, yet any measure

8 that Might increase costs forthe consumer in the short run,

.such as greater uSe of deductibles and co-insurave, is not

likely to win public approvak-Similarly, public enthUsiasm

for a national health insurance prOgram that would require

a tax increase is -limited. Findings suggest that a majority
of the public endorses tougher bargaining by health insur-

ance 'companies With doctors and hospitals on the
grounds .thaCmore competitive behavior among institu-
tions can lower health-care costs. The public's sensitivity
toward rising costs and tax increases Will shape future
discussions Of the health cAre sVstem. 7 references.

I

:23
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80-0198
Nutrition Education (Editorial).
Hollingsworth, D. E. .

Journal of Human Nutrition (London) 32(3):209-211,

1978. .*

The British Nutrition Foundation has expressed'the need
for nutrition education in terms of:.(1) obvious contempo.

ray health problems causdd by malnutrition; (2) the need
for a, sound diet in order to Cope with increasingly rapid
changes in the social order; and (3) the need to Make
infOrmed decisions on governmental policy in this area.:
Wiith respect to domestic policy decisions, domestic die-

tary habits carried over from the rationing period during
World War II lag behind Current cOncepts. FurtherMore,

the need to aidformer British protectorates in their nutri-

lional policies demands knoWledge of the dietary:needs'of
'foreign -countries. Though these issues are pressing, no

agreed policyfor nutritional education in Britain'has been

. developed. committee constituted so as to benefit from
the experience of practicing dietiCians, health educatidn .

officers, teachers, and government officials must be or-

iganized; to aid the Nutrition Foundation and the Health
Education Council to find a point Of reference to provid4
simple accurate Information on nutrition. 8 references.

,

*
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:e. .

80,0199 , I t.
Evaruation of HSA Health Education-Prevention 'Ac-
tivities. Final Report.
Horizon Ink. for Advanced Design, Inc., 'Rockville, Md.
Rockville, Md.., the Institute, 132 p., September-1978.
.Avaclable from: NTIS; Order No. P8-295 808.

A study involving interviews with central office staff of the
Health SerVice Administration (HSA) Who are responsible
for health education arra preventive.activities in major
program areas provided an analysis and categorization of :
major HSA education-prevention componentso.Major
program areas include the Ernergency Medical Systems

.1program, Federal Employee Health, Federal Bureau,' of.
Prisons, PUblic Health Service Hospitals and' Clinics,

. Health Maintenanee, Organizations,: 31441 Program, .

Family Planning, Maternal and Child 'Health, Hom.e
- Health, Community Health Centers, Migrant Health', Rural
. Health Service . Program, and Indian Health 'Service.

Though the HSA Was found responSive to all legislative
mandtges, the legislative, references were found to be
quite general, not requiring many speCific program activi-
tieS. HSA activities focused on Public information and

. promotionto inform client groups, system utilization of
activities aimed at high:risk populations, motivational and

. educational programs linked to specific diseases, self-care
programs, and screening programs. Study findings suggelf
that evaluation criteria should be more fully developed
and distributed; national clearinghouses sponsored by
HSA Should be Coordinated more fully; HSA information
systems Should be reviewed to asure incluSion of appro-
priate evaluation &kola; bud,get-accounting systems

Id be reviewed to providelor appropriate line items;
tional training program Should be initiated to continue

staff education; each program should be reviewed to de-
terrnine the adequacy of current guidelines; and the GSA
FoLward Plan should .rePort HSA educational and preven-
tion activities.

.

80-0200
The Need for Health EducationVrioritjes and Strate.
gies..
Johns8n, R. L.
Preventive Mdlicine 6(3):466-4168, September 1977.

Because unrealistic expectations are being impOsed upon
health education,. because education is a complicated,
long.term undertaking, and because health education has
much to contrib4te, tong-range national strategies must if
developed. The Bureau of Health Education, the National
Center for Health Education, and the Office of Health
Information and Health Promotion mbst develop joint
plansof attack which embrace prioriQes, objectKles, time, ".

-
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frames for accornplishment, costs, evaluation, collabora
I tion, and specifiCity of implementation. Taking, patient

education as an example, a carefully. planned strategy
would inVolve: (1) discovery of the:illnesses 'most condu-
cive to patient education efforts; (2) investigation and
evaluatiOn of available teaching materials; (3) experimen-
tation to discover optimal teaching seuingsand_teachers
(4) survey of funding sources; and (5) design 'of evaluation
components. The' resulting national strategy' would have
to account for: (1) building on earlier patient education .

efforts; (2) stimulation of. patient education in the training
of professionals; (3) involvement of third-party payers. to
cope with financing; (4) development of patient education
in subject matter not being:addressed now; and (5) crea-:
tion of teaching materials and other aids. Finally, the com-
rnittment of the professionals from all health spheres
would have to be enlisted. .

00-0201
IYC-A Challenge to Health Educators.
Kane, W. ,

Health Education 10(3)24-26, May-June 1979.

The representative of the United Nations International'
ChildrerVs Emergen y Fund (UMW) have suggested se-
veral activities that 'ndiViduals and groups can undertake
to heighten public awareness of the wide range of prob-
lem s. facing children. At the local level, individuals and
groups can; (.1) establish an information base on available
programs and services; (2).establish an International Year
of the Child (IYC) chair person's position; (3) organize .
workshops and seminars for teachers, parents, and other
community. members: (4) revitalize o'i organize children's
prOgrams in:the community', (5) urge new legislation on
children; and (6) publish and display creative works by
Oildren. At the national level interested parties can:(1)
supporfprivate and government organintions concerned
with the rights, health, and welfare of children; (2) supPort
Federal legislation benefitting the child; arid (3) encourage
Corporations to publicize IYC and become child-oriented.
At the international level, interested parties can: (9 edu-
Cate themselves on the needs of children; (2) entourage
chiren to ,cOrrespond with foreign pen pals; (3) support
international organizations addressing the needs /of chil7

'clreri; (4) .spo;psor a UNICEF-assisted project; and/(5) pro-
mote informittional exchange and cooperation among
organiiations "kith child-oriented programs. Over '4200
nongovernmental organizations are working with the U.S.
National Commission to meet the challenges of the IYC. s
Resource agentsfire listed along with mailing addresses.

s.s.
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80-0202
' The Responsibility of thd Individual.

Knowles, I. FL
Daedalus 106:57-80, Winter 1977.

/
The indiVidual must realize that a perpetuation of:the pre-

... sent system of high-cost, after-the-fact medicine will tesult
in even higher costs and greater frustrations. For petsonal

prevention, the individual should follow Breslowes rules
for healthy living:\ (1) three meals a day at regular times
and no snacking; \;(21 breakfast' every day; (3).:moderate
eXercise two to three timitS eath week; (4) adequate sleep;

(5) no-smoking; (6)'maintrniance Of moderate weight; 'and

(7) moderate consumption of alcohOL In terms of public
policy, the individual shoUld support: (1) indeased fund-

r the integration of health education ink:, the sehool
system; (2) research. in health education :arid preVentive
medicine with emphasis on epidemiolOgic studies, Coit-
benefit analysis, and effective and inoffensive itiegs of
influencing behaVior; (3) increased taxes on the consUmp-

tion of alcohol and cigarettes, restrictions:on their adver-
tising, and educati2n oh the hazards of smoking and
drinking; (4).' develdrmerit of genetic counseling services,
family .planning services, and selective abortion; (5) the
develoPMent of .age-specifk preventive measures; (6)

conVersion 'of disease insurance to health insurance to
allow coverage of preventive medicine and health educa-

tion; (7) emphaSis on the familt is the basic social unit;
and (8) preventive medicine and health education pro-
grams ainied at the poqk Producing these changes in

'.-perional responsibility and public policy is a sense of pari-

ty between duty and responsibility on the one hand and.
right and freedom on the otheT. 10. references.

,

80-0203
Sen. McGovern on Dietary Goals: Without Nutrition
Education, "Everything Else Is Lost."
Leeper, E. M.
BioScience 28(3):161-1`64, March 1978.

L,
The Spate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human

. need4 which repained viable for 9 Years, published4'Die-
tary Goals foriie United States," a comprehensive over-
view di the sent state of the American diet and
recommendations for changes to improve health and low-

er risks of' disev. The widespread acceptake of the
reporr demonstrales a broad desire for propeit nutrition;.
Comments from industty, from medical personnel and

om those who had appeared before the committee
ght about some .changes \in the second edition of thefl

rep rt. The report listed four,recommendations.to Con-
gress covering NW/ion educa ion, labeliqg requirements,
research into . new tehnique in food -rocessing and

.

,.;*

preparatio for institutions, arid research into- human nu-

trition. An equate labeling ogram with criteria that
would make advertising more r sponsible would facilitate
the nutrition education program. Provision for close coor-
dinaticin between the NatiOnal In,stitutes of Health..(NIH)
and the United States DepartMent of Agriculture (USDA)
is required:: The USDA could expand RS Scope to cover
-reSearch on risk factors in the diet tor afino and mental
health. The $95 million program outlined for the USDA in

'... the report's appendix .would go a long wa),! toward meet-

ing such needs.These programs will be more attractive as
more persons recognize the high coSt Of medical; solti
tions. Finally, the Commit* on Agticulture, Nutrition,
and Forestry has taken its impetus from the work of the

ure
earlier and appears to be heading for. a suc-
cessful te . ,

80-0204
Theme 1: Public Policy.
PIayer, D. I,

Internationd% journal of Health Education (Geneva)

22(3)170-173, 1979.

The public policy theme of the Tenth.International Confer-.

ence on Health EdUcation comprises' four Sub4hemes:
government attitudes;tiaining Policy; gupport and eValua-.'

tioo; and Polity and pUblic involvement. Although health
deOartments are the traditional focus of interest in health
education, there is a iniwing significant tecognition that
there are implications for other government departments. .

The' two main types of training in health education are
,.t.raining of fulktime piOfesSionals. in health edikation, and . .

training in health education for health and other profes-

Sionals. Conference .participantS distinguished fout main

types of 'health education reseatth: basic research; pre-
testing reseirch; action and 'intervention .reseatCh; and . .

evaluative reSearCh. Measurement Of the effect of adver-

.
tising on children was identified as an area.badly in need

.of research:The advent Of consumer andself-help groups
'Mandates the involvement' of the tpublicpin health educa-

tion . program planning, but popular expectatiOns should
not be raised too high 'in areasWhere.,ealth education is'

not a dOminant factor.

.

'80-0205'.
...The Nonsmoking Movement: Implications for Voiun-.
thy Health Organizations and Health _Professionals.
Shireley, .L. A. .

Health Education 10(4):23-25, lulY-August 1979.

Knowledge of the inimical effects of passive alation of
cigarette smoke by nonsmoker and of thepffect of Kok-

.
25''
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ing bY pregnant women on the unborn ciild has fomented'
a movement supporting the rights of nismokers. Activi-
ties. supported by the movement have resulted in more
than 30 states enaCting legislation restricting smoking in,
public' places. Other agencies 'and organi2ations 'have
developed, regulations or backed the movement. Health
professionalS cad' support this trend by not smoking theta-
selves ,and by encouraging a "no Smoking" rule at pro s-
sional health meetings; Again, a*study indicated thatVo
Percent of teenage girls and 73 percent of young wo,rnien
have yet to be cautioned by their personal doCtor or clinic
as tO the effeCts of smciking on their health:. would seem
-that the physician could. play .an iMportant roleiri curtail-
in smoking;in women, especially those who are preg-
nant. Any "teachable" moment should be utilited.

. Voluntary health organizations have contributed to public
Ilareness that passive inhalation .coneitutes a potential
hazard through educational as well as legal means.

". HoWever, the lack of coordination or cooperation with
other agenCies and between organizations has led to frag-
mentation. The caMpaigh would be helped if these organi-
-zations were to help legislators on specific proposals, to
develop multimedia approaches to complerpent current
approaches, to follow up promotional campaigns to en:-
sure their effectiVeness, and to evaluate that effectiveness
more cliisely. 26 references.

RESEARCH AND.EVALUATION

, 80-0206
' Health Profestionals and Anti-Smoking Education,

Lahcet (London) 2(8045):990-991, -November 5, 1977'.

80-0207
1979 Immuniiation Survey.
Bureau of Health EducationADHEW, CDC), Atlanta, ,Ca.
Atlanta, Ga., the Bureau, 2 v. 416 p., *August 1979.

Findings of a. study conducted bY the Opinion Research
'Corporation of immunization among adults\and children -
in the continental United States are presented. Areas coy-
ered included immunization and vaccination histories of .

the public, related medical histories, intent to be immu-
nized, and attitudes toward and knoWledge about certain ,
diseaSes. The.U,S. sample was supplemented by,statewide
samPles of the adult populations of Arkansas and Cali-.
fornia. Of those adults surveyed, 69 percent claimed to
have been vaccinated againSt polio; 50 percent had had

shdts; 25 percent had. had rUbella:shotS;* and 17
per&nt had had mumps immunizations. Almost all chil-
dren Were retorted to have had polio and DTP vaccines.
Adults believe; to a great degree, in the protection rate of
immUnization fir these diseases. Belief in high cure rates
for flu, mumps, and measles is widespread among adults,
but significantly fewer, believe in the curability of polio;
typhoid, rabies, and smallpox: Flu is considered the dis-
ease most likely to Occur, followed by Measles, mumps;
and rubella: The 1979 Influenza Immunization Program
reached only 33.percent of the targeted group of high-risk
adults. Nevertheless, messages addressed-to thatpopula-
tion concerning their vulnerability to flu appear to be get-
ting through. Most high-risk adults claim to have had the
flu at some time in their lives: Adults recognize the vulner-
ability of a pregnant woMan who has neither been
nized against 'rubella nor contracted the disease
previously, and realize the threat of rubella to an unborn
infant. Parents claimed to keep up-to-date immunization .

records ori their Children. Finally, data from California and
Arkansas generally confirM these findings.

A 1975 survey for the Department of Health and Social s'
Security of Great Britain examined the smoking education
attkudes of Various health professiOhals, including hospital
doctors, general practitioners, retail pharmacists, primary
school teachers,, secondary school teachers, community
midwives and health visitors, and hospital nursei. The low :
incidence of smoking among these professionals (20 tO 30
percent lower thanhat Of the general population) attests1to a' belief among these highly visibleprpviders that mod-
eling proper health behavior is crucial. All groUlis believed
that anti-smoking messages on teleVision would have the
greatest impact on smoking behavior, and goverhment
health warnkngs on cigarette paCkets the least. Most of
those surveyed felt *It. anti-smoking education should
concentrate on lung cancer first andthen on bronchitis or
heart disease. Midwives, health visitOrs,, hospital nurses,
and schbol teachers,, however, suggested that attention
should be directed to damage to:the fettiS. .

80-0208
Anti-Drug Abuse-Commercials.
Feingold, P. C. and Knapp, M. L.

'Journal of CornmsinicatIon-27(1):20-28, Winter 1977.

A study i volving manipulation of certain persuasive yank
ables in h field setting tested the effects of antidrug Com.-
diercials oh televisibn and radio. Three variables appeared

lo be prevalent: (1) the threat of seridus versus minimal
- harm; (2) explicit versus implicit conclusions; and (3) pre-
sentation as a monologue or a dialogue. Ten sophOmore
and junior high school students were exposed to a Variet,i
of such commercials or placed in a^cOrttrol group which
saw or heard none of the Commercials. GroupS expOsed
to the commercials designed to engender or keinforce
negative attitudes towarcOvephetaMines and Iffrbituates
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significantly shifted in their attitudes front generally nega-
. tive to significantly less negative: Since the shift .did not

occur, until the second and third Posttest, a study desighed
with only one pcottest would not haVe been sensitive to .

the shift. The boomerang effect found in,this study. cannot.
,be explained by dissonanCe theory or social judgment
theory, since students alreadyiliad neiative attitudes to-
Ward the drugs. More adequate explanations include: (1)
the lack of good arguments in 'a message delivered by a
sourie of .low credibility; (2) distance of message content
frail the receiver's positiOn(3) use of norm communica-
tions Which do not mesh wilh the receiver's norm; (4)

conclusions drawn by a low-credibility sender counter to
the interests of receivers; (5) after influence bY the sender,

. r-the receiver realizes his new attitude differs frOgi group
norms; and (6) induceMent of aggression and unalleviated
arousal in the receiver. 31. references. °

Suggested Evaluation Designs fOr School Health Ed0-.

. cation..
Fors, S. W. and Devereaux; M. j.
Health Education 10(4):26-29, July-August 1979.

.
.

A variety of evolution deSignS is available for/determining
. : the effectiVeness of a school health education class or

& "--- turriCultim. Before a design is chosen, however, evalua.
tors. mUst realize that data indicating that. a 'program. is

ineffectual might be the result of (1) an qiadequale learci.

ing theory at the base of 'the program, (2) faulty teaching
proCesses, or (3) 4 poor evalUation.design. Any evalUatkin

, design Must include population controls such as use of
control groups, .random samPling; and generalized sam-
pling. ()lite these concepts are understood, the eyaluator.

can choose an experimental design or a qUasi-experiMen-
tal design. The t o types of experimental designs availableiare the pre- d posOst. cOntrol group. design arid the
posttest-on design. True experimental designs, which

. produce results least .s' bject to rival interpretatibns of
posttest ifferences, per it a good evaluation to be con-
duct with a minimum Mount of time and resources.
Sch4d ling limitations mu t be considered' before .decid- '

ing an a true experimental design. ideally, 'students should

nOt know that a study is underway. Pultiple observations
must be, made to test for long4errn reterpori of education-
al information, attitudes, Anti behavior.`The two types of
quasi-experimental designs are the nonequivalent control

fr.
!..:,' group design, *which .iildentiCal tO the pre- and posttest,s

' design except for the lack of randomization, and the insti-
\I tutional cycle design, whiCh involvei seyeral cycles of

randomization, followed by observation) intervention,
, ...and observation, respectively. Adherencli. to the basic

principles of research design will assure the generation of
,data that Correctly. represent the effeCts of a school health

ttlucation program. 13' 'references: \
\,...

.80-0210
HOw to Evaluate Health Promotion.
Green, L. W.
Hospitals 53(19):1061 08, October 1, 1979.

The following hierarchy Of evaluation'designs for hoSpitals

can help the evaluator attain a level of rigor that accom-
modates logistical and economic limitations while sacrific-

ing as little validity as possible: (1) the historical,
recorckkeeping approach rinvolvesa dumniy graph that
shows the inputs and outcomes and their expected rela-

tions, .a record-keeping.procedure to accUmulate data,

and a periodic charting Of data to determine the direction
and the magnitude of change; (2) the inventory approaCh
requires periodic efforts to collect data, utilizing special

surveys on carefully chosen target 'dates and sample popu-
lations .rather than a continual acctunulation of data
through normal .record-keeping systems; (3) the compara-
five. approach involves identification of similar data or
similar programs in, other places, borrowing or copying
records and making periodic comparisons on the same
basis as the previous two aPproaches; (4) the controlled
comparison or quairexperimental approach involves
identification of a control population similar to that within
'the program under evaluation; (5) the controlled experi-
mental approach involves formal procedures of randomi-
zation, Utilizing a contrOl group and an experimental
group; and (6) the full...blown evaluative research project
involves 'the strategies from the controlled experimental
a-pproach as well as randbmiiation of multiple groups in
factorial designs and mqltiplb Measurements qf intermedi-
te variables, impact variables, and outcomes. The more

rigorous-the design, the more highly controlled the condi-
tions under which it must be applied, and, therefore, the
more unlikely it is to apply to normal circumstances..50
references.

-

Relationships Betwein Drug Attitude andaprug Use.
Halpin, G. and Whiddon, T.

Measurement and EvaluatiorLin guidance. 10(1):5557,
April 1977.

TIte relationships between attitudes and use of alcohol,
amphetamines, barbituats heroin, LSD, marihuana; and ,

tobacco as measured by The evuative, potency, end ac.:

tii/ity dimensions of the semantic differential scale were
investigated. Differences in the relationshiP between drug
attitude and drug use,of Men and women in large, inter-
mediate, and small sChools were measured aS Well to
deterMine if sex and school siZe fupction as moderator
variables. Threehundred high school students completetl*
a modified.Oakland Drug Use Questionnaire..P4arson and
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multiple correlation procedures were used to analyze the
results. The analysis-supports the conclusiOn that attitudes
toward a drug are sfgnifiCantly related to use of that dreig..
In certain instances, sex and school.Size 'function is mod-
erator variables, and generalizations about the relation-
ships between drug -use and.tittitude shoulil take these
variables into account. Many students are reticetkt about
Omitting that they take drUgs, but not about their attitudes
toward them. Sintithese attitudes'are linked to drug con-
Sumption, surveys of attitudes offer:an exc6Ilent indirect
technique to evaluate the effectiveness of drug programs.
6 references.

80-0212
'Channeling Health: A Review of the Evaluation of
Televised Health Campaigns.
Lau, R.; Kane, R.; Ware, J.;. Berry, S.; and Roy, D.
Santa MonicaiCalif., Rand, 60. p., January,1979.
Available from: NTISfOrder No. PB-292 050.

Preliminary results 'bf Rand research into the impact of
televised healthsmessages show that the literature to date
has featured primarilY correctional studies which permit-
ted no causal conclusions. The few experimental studies,
.available present.a mixed picture. Numerous rr.rthodo-
logical.problems beset any -effort at assessmikCof effec-
tiveness. Perhaps the greatest difficulty is operatibnalizing
a design that permits true experitnental Manipulation on a
relevant sample without contamination. Other methodo-
logical problems that currently hinder asSessment of tele-
tised messages are related to .the areas of breadth of

-stimulus, dose and duration of stimulus, pretest sensitiza-
tion, ineasurement,of dependent variables, and data-gath-
ering techniques. Components of in ideal evaluation of a
media health campaign are: (1) Selecting a serious, preva-
lent problem that is conducive to effectiv remedial or
preventive actions; (2) stickipg to a single health took; (3) .

making the program as intensive and extenSive as. possi-
ble; (4) ensuring that sampling procedures offer a re-
presentative sample; (5) creation of an experimental or.
quasi-experimental design; (6) use of a telephone survey
with a mail followup for data gathering; and' (7) use of
self-reporting with direct observation of a lubsaniple for
validation of dependent variable Measurpments..46 refer-

'Onces.

*80-0213 .

How do People Respond to Health Myssages?
Sechrist,. W.
Health Education 10(4):32-33, July-August 1979.

e.

A

The relationship of locus of control to beliefs about core-
nary heart disease (CHD) was investigated to -determine
.the elfects- Of experimental messages upon CHD beliefs;
and to assess the relationship of .locus of control to self-
reported behavioral intentions. &total of 104:college stu-
dents completed the Rotter I-E Scale, and those exhibiting
moderate-high internalitY and moderate-high externality..
were given a 32-item Likert scale questionnaire toncern-
ing beliefs associated with CHD. All gi'oups hea, ! a taped
message on CHO, and three ewerimental groups also
heard patient case histories with successful, unsuccessful,
or inconclusive resultS. fcesuits indicate no significant dif-
ference betwben externals and internals on the suscepti-
bility, severity, and credibility. subscales. However,
internals did differ,significantly from ekternals on the be-
lieflubscale assessing personal responsibility. Nd relation-
Ship was found between- locus of control orientation and
behavioral intentions. It appears that internals feel signifi-
CantlY more personal rsponsibility for prbtecting against or
for attempting to reduce CH p. Therefore, it is not only the
perceived efficacy of the recommended actions, but the
degree to which a person feels personal responsibility to
lower the threat of CH D, that determines whether or not
recommended action will be taken. The laEk of. an aptiar-
ent relationship between-IOC-us of control and behavlbral
intentions might be clue to the preeXisting healthy attitudes
exhibited by the group. 2 references. ,

RISK REDUCTION

80-0214
The Canadian Forces Life Quality Improvement Pro-
gramme:.
Bardsley,. J. E.
In: Prospedive Medicine Opportunities in Aerospace

.Medicine. Triebwasser, J., ed. Neuilly Sur Seine, France,
Advisory Group for Aerospace Research and Develop-
ment (AGARD Conference Proceedings No. 231), p. Al -
1-A 1 -6, .September 197a.
Available. from: NTIS; Order No. ADA-059 898. .

The Canadian Forces has introduced a Life Quality Im-
proVertent Program to coupteractihe ravages of diseases

. which arise from risks prevalent in most Westerb lifestyles.
.Thee "diseases of choice" must be seen as self-imposed
riskA The program will evolve, under the direction of a
Planning Cell, in. three phases: planning, trial, and general
implernentation. Central to the program will be an in-
dividual. assessment composed of various biorneasure-

28
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Risk ReductionV

ments, a Health Hazard Appraisal, a health questionnair
and an interview. In support of this central assessmenpill
be an educational campaign and a variety of glop rtive
clinics; available to the participant to assist in changing
detrimental habits. These clinics, which will 'cover su0
areas as physical fitnesS, nutritiOn, alcohol and drug addio;
'lion, smoking, obesity, and mental health, will have edu-
cational and supportive elements .and will use modern
,principlesof behavior modification. Even if only 20 per-
cent of the target population participates in this voluntary
program, $5.0 million would be saved from the Canadian
Forces budget each year.

80-0215
The Role of .the Family and School.
Chenoweth, D. H.
Health Education 10(5):23-26, September-October 1979.

The potential for permanent high-level wellness behavior
-may lie in the ability of the parents to encOurage lifetime'
appljcationof this behavior, especially through personal-
ized modeling. Many parents and teachers may unknoW-

ingly limit the child's potential for overall Wellness by
reinforcing particular behaviors for one specific function

such as an athletiC event. The emphasis has been on av-
oiding behaviors to prevent Unhealthy symptoms, but nOt
on allowing children to express their frustrations, energies,
and/ creativity. Hence, schools and parents 'might benefit

more from encouragement of activities that promote well-
ness than from programs aimed at prevention of activities
th degrade health. Examples of promotional approaches

inc de (1) participation in physical 'activities, (2) daily
re ation periods to relieve .stress, and (3) eating an ade-

te amount of fruits..and vegetables: Parents consistent
in practicing'wellnes$ behavior and in rewarding Win their
children usually will be succeOsful in passing these patterns

on tothe children. During eady childhood the opportunity
for modeling arises when children first learn the tonse-
quences of their actions: In late childhood, the key issues

are a Positiye self-concept, a view that wellness is impor-
ta dnd reinforcement from others. ParentS, nyst take

pa in the .attempt to teach children, health knowledge
and skills,;sponsibilitV, and an'appreciation for thel,ho---

ism Of he h. 23 7ferences.

4 ,

80-02146
Emerging Consciousness: Hgalth, Wellness and a

. .

Quality Lifestyle.
Crase, D.; Hamrick, M. H.; and Rosato, F D.

.Health Education 10(5):4-7, Septernber-Oc ober 1979.

Several important issueS are giving rise to an unprecedent-

Pd consciousness of health, wellness) and a quality lifes-
tyle. Adolescent health behavior studies indicate acute

1 problems in the areas of teenage pregnancy and venereal
4 %disease, drug abuse, smokirw, and alcoholism. Due to risk

factors such as overweight Ihnd poor nutrition, the, physi-

cal fitness of U.S. youth has declined: On the other hand,
fitnessiads among ad,ults, especially in the areas of walk-
ing and jogging, allow favorable estimates to be made for

the health of this group. Industrial fitness, another popular

concept, can boast large financial support from sucb or-
ganizations as General Motors, Blue Cross, and the Travel-

* ers insurance companies. Premature deaths cost

American indAtry morethan $25 billion and '132 million
workdays each year. The expected growth of the elderly
population to a level of 31.8 million by the year 2,000 has

spurred the President's Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports, the National Association kir Human DeveloP-

ment, and several other agencies.to increase budget4y
allotments for preventive and Tehabilitative programs The

this group. Finally, holistic approaches toward the
achievement of healthy lifestyles and the concept of pre-
ventive education haVe encouraged individuals to take
charge of theiniealth, and the government has eased this .

task through passage of the Health Maintenance Organi-
zation Act, Public Law 94-317, and the Public Health
Service Act Amendenents.of 1978. 13 references.

80-0217
Multi-Media Education About Infant Nutrition for
Physicians.
Filer, L. j. and Calesa, E. F.
Journal of the American Dietetic Association 72(4):404-
406, April 1978.

. A 2-year multi-media continuing rhedical education
course in infant nutrition was initiated in March 1976. The
first component consisted of a live 37hour symposium
telecastto 20 major cities in the U.S. and three cities in
Canada. The telecast yvas followed by two 40-minute
films .edited from the live show to reinforce the informa-
don. Each film was accompanied by a monograph, essen-
tially 'the text of the.film, and illuStrations Of the lectures
with supporting documentatioh. Progratn objectiyes were
to identify relationships between infant nutrition andectr-
rent feeding practices, to identify the clinical relationshibs
between infant nutrition and infant health, and to clarify
the relationship between infant nutrition and adult health.
Course content consisted of physiology of infantnutrition;
infant feeding pr4ctices; effects of feeding practices on .
normal growth, failure to thrive, and obgity; feeding low-
birth-weight infantMutritiOnal aspects Of minerals; sodi-

um hypertension and eating Ilatterns of infants' and the
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pediatric apprOach i high-risk infants for primary preven-
tion of atherosclerosis. Scores on a pretest were low and
physicians seemed to be aware of their inadequacies. The
course content, speaker choice, andaudiovisual aidS were
regarded highly by the physicians,Though the inclusion of
a qUestion-and-answer session during the telecast was less
well receiVed. Unfortunately., the higli'cost of the telecast
prohibited an intermission. The course will provide the
physician with 16 months of additional exposure tO edu-
catio.naboUtinfants through films, monographs, and ques- .

tibn-and-ansWer newsletters. Critical evaluation df the teull
impact of the coarse must await a postteSt asse'ssment0
ieferences. , .

80-0218
A POospective Medicine Approachio the Problem of
Ischemic Vascular Disease in the USAF.

airLancaster, M. C.
In: 'Prospective Medicine Opportunities in Aerospace
Medicine. Triebwasser, 1., ed. Neuilly Sur Seine, France,
Advisory Group for Aerospace. Research and Develop-
ment.(AGARD Conference Proceedings No. 231), p. A5-
1-A5-5, September 1978.
Available from: NTIS; Order. No. A0A-059 898..

A program for ischemic vaKular dikease (IVD) risk factor
identification and intervention is being developed for
demonstration in the U.S. Air Force, Patients will enter the
program via the routine periodic physical- examinatiOn.
Risk factoy data to lie collected will include age, lex,
cigarette smoking hiStory, Alcohol consumption, exeiTise
habits, individual history/of cardiovascular, disease, faMily
history of cardicivascutfir disease, height, weight, systolic
and diastolic blood pressure, elictrocardiogram, serum
cholester2l, warm triglyCcrides, and fasting blood sugar.
The conIngel risk asseskment, including stress assess-.

ment, will determine the individual risk modification pro-
gram of each participant. By uSing a mathematical model
condtructed for. Air Force populations, the effect of
changes in risk factors achieved through intervention
the py. should 'result in an 18 percent decrease in the
inci ence of ischeMic vasCular disease. Nurses will be
prram managers, though many disciplines will partici-

e as ancijlary p'ersonnél. The plan calls for a group
approach, soPhiSticated briefing materials, a sophisticated
operations research model, an information System inte-
grated into the operations research model, and a core
curriculum developed at a central location. The Advanced
Development Program Office at the School of Aerospace

1. Medicine will develop the plan components, to be tested
' at. three Air Force bases for a 1-year trial pedoch .9 refer-

ences. $

80-0219
Accident Prevention and 'Health (Education: Back to
the Drawing Board?
Pless, I. B,
Pediatrits 62(3):431,435; September 1978.

Two issues central to pediatrics, ateident prevention and
health education, come together in studies of car seat
restraints. The subject providei an endpoint that is Observ-
able and the behavioral change involved can be expected

. . .
wit in a s ort interva A re *Ofpast studies in this area
demonstrates the usefulnes 'of streising the advantages of
restraints, the child's position, and the 'child's age, .and
indieates the effectuality of face-to-face encounters with -

a physician rather than written communicatiOns. That'80
percent of parents surveyed were .not Offering restraint .

protection to their children seems to be related to the
failure of pediatricians to exerci* their influence force-
fully and persistently as* they could. Many .researchers
have concluded that the problem of behavioir Change .

must be apprbached from a broader perspective, involv-
ing more authoritarian, directive efforts at enforcing speed
limitsor the use of air bags. For other probleMs, education
throU0 social groups, using reinforCement strategies, the
mass media, or a variety of social and psychological tech*
niques, has prove'n more effective. Overall, though physi-
cian education must continue and expand, uneyen
evidence as to its effectiveness calls for the development '

Pf a nuMber of different approacheS. 22 referencies.

80-0220
Youth Perspectives: Smoking and Health (Editorial).
Pool, J. L.
Chest 76(5):500, *November 1979.

A Connecticut co'llege, in association With' 28 other con-
cerned national organizations, held a conference in San
Francisco on the subject of teenage smoking. The confer-

. ence emphasized the fact that cigarette advertising, not
peer pressure, is:the principal factor encouraging young
people to take up the habit. Reports of succesSftil educa-
tion in nine high school projectst_accoss the country, fi-

.
nanced and supervised 'by- the Natioal Interagency
touneil on Smoking and Health showed the.Yalue of peer
counseling by teenagers, the poixi,ve ii1ilgé of nonsmok-
ing school leaders, the objective emonsträtion of the
body's physiologic response to smoking, and 'long-term
integration 'of eduaational, remedial, and SI4portive
measures aimed simultaneously at all bo y-abu ing hab-
its. The problem remains large 'with 54 MOO n known
smokers in the nation, of which 3.3 miIItp a1 between
ages.12 and 18. Though the number of b 7 and 18
years of age who smoke has decreased frorrV3O.2 percent

307 7
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to 19.3 percent, the percentage of girls who smoke re-
mains high. Moreover, for unclear reasons, women seem

to have more difficulty than men in fulfilling a decision to

quit.

80-0221
The- Queensland Melanoma Project--An Exercise in.

Health Education. - 4

Smith, T.
British Medicallournal (London) 1(6150):253-2 4, Janu-

ary 27, 1979.

A sustained program of health education aimed at early
detection -of 'melanoma has doubled. the 5-year survival

-rate of those stricken with the disease in Queensland,
Australia, where tile malady occurs more often than any-

where else in the world. All statistics indicate that melano-

ma is etiologically related to exposure to the sun. The
Queensland Department of Health and the Anticancer
Council ofiQueensland have developed a sustained cam-

paign aimed at teaching the public about the early warning

signals of melanoma. Children are taught about skin can-

cer at school, and the message is reinforced by leaflets in
clinics, doctors' waiting rooms, libraries, and other\public
places. Broadcasting services and the press give re ular
coverage to the campaign. Doctors receive contin ing
educhtion in the area of skin lesions and are warned o
refer all suspicious lesions to specialists. Professionals a -

sociated with the effort believe that the success o
melanoma treatment in Queensland can be attrOuted to
the tradition of public and professional edttabon con-
cerning skin.cancer. 4 references.

80-0222
Assessing Awareness of Coronary Disease Ritk Fac-

.

tors in the Black Communiti.
Williams, P. B.
Urban Health 8(9);34-38, Novitmber 1979:

A , tudy of 300 adult blacks in a southern commUnity

. to asSess the level of awareness of coronary
eart disease (CHD) risk factors among this ethnic group.

Subjects were teSted -for their competencies in the recog-

nition of CHD, the signs-and symptoms of CHD, as well
at their basic knowledge of those conditions and lifestyles

that lead to CHD. The data obtained reveal a low level of

awareness of CND risk factors a g the sample popula-

tion, with a mean Score of 12. ut of a possible 33.
Knowledgeof CHD tisk factors as greater for older par-

Acipants;"the mean score for Women was higher than for

i. Men; level of education was directlY proportioll to the

' Smotint of knowledge concerning risk factors; and. mid-
. 1 .

dle-income Participants were more aware of the factors
than either low- or high-incGme participants. Low mean

scores for younger age grouPs; the low-income group;
high school graduates, and high schoOl dropouts probably

stems from, inadequate. CHD prevention information
packages and ineffective health education programs for
the community. In Gontrast to these four groups, partici-

pants in the poverty and beloW-poverty groups exhibited
greater awareness of risk factors, probably due to their
greater utilization of 'public health clinics. These results
call for an organized,. intensive, and comprehensive
health education program that will suppOri training Of eth-

rilc allied health Manpower' and implementation of pre-

ventive health services. 11, references.

k
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8041223
Childhood Education and Cardiovascular Health.

Health Education (Ottawa) 113X3):9-10, October 19 9;

A Canadian Heart Foundation report identifies the charac-

teristics of the underlying milieu of the educational system
and provides a possible basis fqr future development of
the .Foundation's activities in thOs area. In the area ere-
seatch and evaluation, the majority of studies review\ed

exhibited Methodoldgical weaknesses and poor applica-

bility to other populations. CurriculuM is an omnibus term
sed by educators to describe all of the factors having to

with the instruction-learning process of education, in-
'du mg programs of study,,content and its sequencing, the

theo undetlying the program, the methods of teaching

anc(I rning, the kind and Use of teaching-aids, the size

and cha cteristics of the learner group, the kinds of space

and facili s provided, and the tkaluation-Of learning and
program ou omes. The three central elements of a health

curriculum a theory, content, and a trained teaching

staff. Theoretic ly, health and cardiovascular curricula"
are designed by a: and gr'ade levels'; based on the errone-

ous assumption tha all students have an approximately
similar developMent eed.- In the atea of content, it
seer* that' wide disc pancies exist between school
boards, schools, and teac in the same province con
cerning the subjectmatter o ealth education. Moreover,
onlf 10 to 15 percent of the Ith curriculum is allocated

to cardiovascular disease, canc and stroke,lhe leading
killers in Canada. The state of teac r training is character-fl

by self-eduCation activities, in- twice training, train-

ing on health as alpecialized subj Ct takes place in
Canada. 14 referenegs.
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80-0224 : . ., tional phase also involves a discussion period, laboratory
"Superkids" Help Bring Health.Education to Schtipls., exercise,- distribution Of literature, and announcement Of
Acee, -C..B. f .-

American Lung Association Bulletin 65(9):8-11, Novem-
ber 1979,

In. Oneonta, New Ii.ork, the lung association sparked a
"SuPerkids Day" With sports and games to raise funds for
the Primary Grades Health CurriculuM Project. The Pro-
ject emPloys a self-discovery, hands-on method, tested
.lesSon plans, and, intensive teacher training. In addition,.
,the Project Ohances skills° in reading, writing, Science,
and the creative arts. Materials for the Project, including

. filmstrips, books, taPes, and. models of the human bédy
system, cost about $4,600: and teacher training in the
Curriculum costs $1,500. During Superkids'Day 19 :to 15
sports contests were .held which were designed ,6.;erilist

. the,support of parents, .relatives, friends, arid loCal mer-.
chants, who contributed nioney. fix. each point scored bY
a child Participant The 013-member civic coMmittee,
whiCh organized the e(tent, enlisted the support of a. local.
radio station, convinced the mayor to 'declare the date
Superkids Day, and exposeckelementary schools in the
area. to the idea. Delay in. contacting some school princi-

/ 'pals Probably cauSed attendance at the-event and funds
raised to be somewhat' loweDthan expected. However,
money raised lay the event filfided the teacher's training

- ..program for the curriculum. In fall of .1979,.,22 teachers
offered the tlealth Curriculum Project to the community's
children.

the posttest. The posttest assesses changes in behavior,-
barriers to practicing TSE, knowledge of testicular cancer,
and reactions to the learning experience. The evalOation
component allows comparison of pretest and posttot re-
sults as well as periodic followup assessments. Sources of .

additional information and a teaching guide' are included.

80-0226
jThe Aerobics Program at Oral Roberts Uni

' BryntesOn, P. '

In: Implementation of Aerobk Programs; Presen
National Conference on "Aerobic Exercise: Scie tific Ba-
sis and Implementation of Progr ms" Held at Oral Roberts
University, Tulsa, Okla., 1978. shi on, p.c., Ameri'
can Alliance for Health, Physica Ed tion, and Reerea-
tion, p. 90-105, 1.979.

. ,
.

The-required physicaLeducation program at Oral Roberts
University in Tulsa; gklahomg, 'represents part of the insti-
.tution's orientation towards the whole .person, imple-
ments the medical health goals of the university, and
follows the Biblical teaching. that the bodiis the temple
of God. These rationales led to the developMent of*
health and physical fitness program by the Health, Physi.
cal Educati*, and Recreation Depaqment, together with
the Human Perforrharke Laboratory ahd the Student
Health SerVices. The Department provides the Aerobics
Instructional and ActiVity Program; the Services Medically
tlear all students and faculty for exercise and make..
modifications in reqUirements for persons needing adapta-
tions; the Laboratory provideS support serviCes to the De-
partment and. the Services IJy 'adniinistering WGs, blood ..
pressure tests, anthropometric tests, and blood analyses.
All full-time students must pass a Depooment activity
course every semester. Two health fitness course's 4re

. - iirequired which emphasize the concept of lastyle, health,

rsity.

d at the

.

o
.;

80.4225:
Testicular Self-Examination -(TSE) ... A Curri
High Schools.
Breast-Testicular Self-ExaMination Curr
tee, Madison, Wis.

if
Madison Wis the Committee, 39;p.

um for

urn Commit-

197-).

The Breast-TestiEular Self Examination Curricolurn Com-
mittee, formed in March 1976, de4eloped a testicular
self-examihation (TSE), curriculum which was tested in
Dane County, Wisconsin, public khools. The turriculum

13alloWs the, tudent to: (1) develop a basic understanding.
of the bipl ical natUre of cancer; (2) understand the vari-
ous methods of testicular cancer detection, treatment, and
rehabilitation; (3) understand the concpt and technique
of TSE as a monthly health care habit; and (4) feel coMfort-
able about practicing TSE on himself. The prelyam begins
with a pretest to assess the student's knowledge of wsticu-
lar cancer and attitudes toward preventive healtR care.
Instructional components explain the cationale of the pro-
gram, barhet,to practicing TSE, consequences of delays
in diagnosis, and selfexamination of. the testes. The intruc-

AI)

physical fitness, the cardioreSpiratory System, nutrition
and- body composition, the musculoskeletal system,
smoking, ,and certification in cardiopulmonary resuscita-
tion. Students who complete both health fithess courses
begin to take elective individual oi'leam activities during
the remainder of-their attendance. Mien Students cool:.
pared their experience at Oral Robertg: with theso durlyik
high school,,the university waS favored in every catego

41

80-0227
School Health in America: A Saryey of State School

,Health Programs.
Castile, A. S. and Jerrick, S. J. 'II
2.nd ed. Kent, Ohio, American khool Health Association,
220 p., 'August 979. -" o

#

;
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The American School Health ASsociation initiated a sur-

vey to determine the status of Stake-level school health

programs in 1978. Results from %/o seis of surveys, .

completed between April 1,974 and the end of 1978, crer
the first major revieW of school health program& in the
United: States in 10 years. All 50 StateS.-eventMlly re-

*sponded; 22 States reported mandatory school nursing
certification requirements; 9 States reported permissive
requirements; 3 States reported they were developing cer-.
tification requirements; and 13 States reported that . no1

s plans :were underway to develop certification requiFe-
ments. Only 32 States certif? teachers of health in hehlth

eduCation with 10 of these States offering dual certifica-
tion in.health and phsical education. 'Four States arid the
District:Of Columbia offer only dual certification in health

and physical educatlan. Louisiana offers certification in
health and iafety education, Theremaining 13 Sitates have:

'either no requirements or general teacher certificationEre-
quirements for school health educators. Concerning
school health education nrograrns, 5 States require com-
prehensive curricula; 1,3 ,States have general laws requir-

ing health education ibut na specific provisibnis; and 5

States have either no requirements,or have no torograrn.
Instruction in venereal diseae is required in 9 States.
Many States require instruction in specific health content

areas Rich as safety, nutrition, fnental health, and con-
sumer health. Standards for environmental quality of
schools exist in 32 States, usually enforced by .the State

Denariment of Health. Standards ranged from minimal
requirements for toilet facilities fo specifically outlined
standards for all phases of the.sChool enVironment.

0.

80-0228
The Role of the School in Health Promotion.
Chamberlain, N.
In: Proceedings of the GeorgiacIaltit Promotion Confer-

,

ence, January 12-13, 1977: Morris, I., ed. Atlanta,

Georgia DeparVnent of Human Resources, Division of
Physical Health, p. 27-31, 1978. .

The imPortan of using children as condiSts' for health

education t ching within families was illustrated by a
2-yeai helth education and promotion program cleve,

loped.fo(an inner-city elementarY chool in Washington;
D.C. During ?arent Teachers Associalfoiimeetings the
.projea, its goal, and the foltowup werediscussed, Parents

were asked to encourage their children. The Urban Health
"Cadie halta three-member facUlty-staff and had the fol-
lowingobjeCtives: (1) teaching information oncommunity
health problerip; (2) providing practice in comMunicatiOn

'skills Ss relate&to health programs;(3) inVestigating availa-

le tommunity resources; (4) providing le*ning experi-
ences requiring organizational skills; (5) using professional

-

.role nupdels to provide inforrtiation on health careers; and

(6) providing comMunity service utilizing the information
acquired 'in the project. At the' end of the first year, chil-

dren in the health cadre Ove physical examinations to
preschoolers and talked 'with other pupils concerning
health matters. Local health agencies kere eager to: in-

struct the cadre mernhers in many 'health areas, and the
prograM successfully eluded the typical lecture Ond'film

format. The second year ended -with a conference inr7
porating the following health principles: (1) the relevance

Of health education; (2) the importance of feedback; (3)
the iMportance of applying health knowledge; and (4) the

need for reinforcement through public approval.

s0.

80-0229 .

Teachihe Health-Related Fitness in the Secondary
Schools. .

Corbin,' C. B. ) .

In: ImplementatiOn of Aerobic Programs;presented at the
National Conference on "Aerobic Exercise: Scientific Ba-'

sis andolmplementation of Programs" Held at Oral Roberts
University, Tulsa, -Okla., 1978. Washington, D.C., Ameri- -
can.Alliance for Healtti, Ptfysicalacation, and Recrea- '

tion, p. 78-83, 1979.

. ,

The health-relatediaspects of physical fitness; namely;car-
diovascular fitness, Strength, muscular endUfance; flexibil-

ity, and body fatness, should ieceiveexplicitemnhasis in

any secondarYschoors physical education' program. Stu-
dents' who possess knowledge related to.theke aspects of
ph;sical fitness are Jess likely to develop hypokinetic dis-
dases. Regardless Of the level of skill a perSon possesses,

he can benefit from programs designed to proniote these

aspects, Th9AoIlowing objectives might aid in.the institu-
tion of a physical fitness program: physicatfitness vocabu-
lary, exercising, achieving fitness, patterns of' regulak
exercise, evaluating physical fitness, and fitness and exer,

cise problem *lying. Concept appraaches, which have

proven sucCessful at the univertity level, should be imple- .

mented rwre4k4dely in Secondary shools:ThOse schools
Which hayZEken such measures have departed from the

typical physical education approach.by including lectures,

discussion periods, textbooks, student self-evalUation ex-

erciseS, sample exercise programs., student experiments,
grading based on learned .concepts rather than fitness;
development of lifetime fitness programs for each student,

and a much broader range of tonics. ApproaChes* that ..

have worked well in the secondary school setting are th6

Unit 'or modular approach, the integrated approach, and

the mini-lecture approach. These prograMs have demon-

strafed ease of accountability and have beneficially:intro-
duced coeducational classes into physical .education:

.4111.

o.
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education pod,. la Sante: Prevention/du Tabagisme.).
(Health Education: Smoking Prevention).
Ducornmun, S. and Mounoud,
Bulletin,der Schweizerischen Akademie der Medizinisc-
hen Wissenschaften (BAel) 35(1-3):119-1 1, March
197/9.
(French).

With the aim bf primary.preventioh, theHealfh..Service of
*. -Geneva in 1970 organized an. informal campaign in the

schools.against the dangers.Of smoking. The objectives are
:.to make. the pupils aware Of the dangers of smoking, 'to
.draw, their .attention to ,the lures of adVertising,, and.to
permitthem make.a personal decfsion'on the subject.
The ,..information is offeretil by primary -and Secondary

. school leachersf-who recdive. tkhpetessary audiovisual
.

equipment from the Health:EducWon,Servite. lrr the
'ergrades,.this information is integrated in a regular health.

. instruction prograr0 In the futirre,.all teatheis Will receive
.antiSniaing infordliatiOn from doctors. This form ofobjec
tiye, scientific instruction in- schobls shouldminimize fhe
effects of 'Publicity, by making the students aware of the-
risks associated with smokrig.

.4

.1
; .streammit of handicapped fch' dren'oftiin requiring modi-

fied carefulsrhqnifor of their ndtritioribl status; ,

and (3) inreased: emp'hUis Oh self-care and' personal .re-
sponsillity for vIlheSp and use of deliver).1- systemsSugi
gestecf nutrition' taski 11r-school Realth personnel are (1) ,,.assessment, managemeht, and monitoring .of, nutritional
status; (2') an epidemiologit search for causes of nutrition-
al problems;, (3) nutrition. education; (4), counseling; and:"

' ' ;(5). advocacy,. 12 .referenC.vs. .:. 6

4h01311.
Nutrition andiSihool Health.
Egan M. C.
Journal of School Health 49(9):516-51A, November.

. 1979...

to I Though adolescence iS pne of the healthiest stages in. hu-
may growth, it is ,also, a peliod of crucial growth and
development Whichtan be beset by numerous, pUtritiOnal
prbblems. The MoSt common problerhs associated with:.

. adolescence are inadequate immunization, dental Prob.-.
!ems, loW hemoglobin Often ilndicating iron deficiency
anemia, vision difficultieS, u0per re4riratory'' problems;
elevated brood levels, genitouliharrtnfections, and hear-
ing problems..Obesity. for yaifous groups ianges .fr.pm 9
percent for black females to ',I 6. to 29 percent for white
males: The National School Health conference yiewed-
theAdeal school .health. progiiin as oinprehensiVe, in

'r &ding health education airprom tion of a healtt4iii
limironment: Thils goal requires the' olvement of the

. ,

sthool stiff, .stUdents; and Pe family. Problem .areas. re-
. quiring.change were identified as: (1) tonimuhication gaps
betweeri haltif professionals and educators; (2) school
health activities whit% haVe little relevante to sttidents'
llealth needs; and (3),Iaok of appreciation.of the relation-

:shiPlbetween .6ealth and Vest*. Recent thahges noted
by the conference included: IfTexPansion of the Ole qf
the school nurse to schoOl, nurse, practitioner; (2) mainib

gri

o

'
80-0232 I,.

lncretsing Students' Knowledge of ORO! and Cardi-
ovasculir Prevention. . .

t ng, A.; Botvin, G. J.; Cartefi B. J.; Ind 'Williams, C. L.
Journal: of School Health '49(9):505.:507i November
1979. .

I

A 3-year prograrh, designed to ieeduFe $uaehts' risk of .

Cancer and cardiovascular disease (CVD), attempted to
determine the extent to Which riAlactor screening, either
alone, deln combination' with a formal cancer-cardibvas-

the risk factors abkoc' ted
cular curriculum, is effeetive in increasing, stu7nts'
knowledge Of CVD cancer, and
with these diseases. The prograr"hlihvolVed 3;111 seventh ,

and eighth-grade students-in New 'York -Citi..The multi- .

. plicitrof learning experientes which construlted the cur-
riculum cohcentrated:on te4hing terminolbgy relatedtto
&ironic disease .preventionAlentifying fattors that influ-
ence risk,taking behaviors, and examining individual lifts-. .

.tyle -pliterns known. to tontribute to:disease. A. health
questionnaire Was developed by a panel of physicians and
edUcators who 'idOntified 100 key concepts 'related to
chronic disease
w

preVention. Teachers were trained at a
orkshop led by physicians and nthritioristS,. Results of

the Prograni incricate That positive chdnge.among groups' 1

wa greatest fdethOse who partitiqated in both the cur-.

riculdhr and the screening cornponents. The largest por-
tion "Of the screening was devoted to nutrition-related-Ask
factors, with the result,thaLthe greatest relative *reales^
in knowledge occurred in this area. Subsequeht studiA
should investigatethe effect of participation in a sOidifits
prpgram on .l?ehavior Visvis risk factors. 15 ref renc.

.

80-0233
;Stimulating Occupational Health and Safety Con-
cernsi
Finn, p.
Heald; Education 10(3):(1-9, May-June 1979.

L.
A

Youngstqrs neep to become familiar with issues related to
illness ard ifOry at fhe workplace because: (1) good
tudes toWard health and 'safety are best establiishiedoat 0,n

<

o
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early ve; (2rsecondary SChool childrem are a captive
audience; and(3) yOungsters should be able tO eXploreothe

disease and aCci entorecord of varidus OccuOtions before
S'electing a cayéer : InstrUction in "job safety and. health

s. would focus. n: (1) Creating an awareness among students

of the natur and magnitude of job-re1ated hazards; (2)
helPing yo,ungsters develop skills needed as employees to

:identifety and health hazards on the job; (3) enabling

young ters ta identify And eyaluate the health and safety
riskS of occupations that interest them; and (4) promoting
student attitudes whiCh encdtitage protecting their health
and safety at the workPlace. By reading a number of vig-

nettes related to-occupational'health and safety topics', the -0

teather will familiarize the students with pertinent issues.
After the readings, students should explore their own atti-
tudeS and those of their peers, after which the teacher can.

. , demonstrate hoW their current health-related attitudes will

contribute to the formation Of attitudes related to occuPa-

tional health and safety.

'80-0234 .
Promoting Experiental Learning.
Hamrick, M. H. and Stone, 'C.,
Health Education 10(4).38-41, July-August 1979.

e.

analysis df the basic, process of learning, involving expo-

sure tO powerful models, offers a good theoretical frame7,
work for the adoption of cigarette smoking by adolescents

through peer pressure. The psychological inoculation"
theory suggests that if one is exposed to a weak pkycho;-
logical analogue for a germ, one will resist infectrOn by
'stronger psychological forces. k seven-session peer lea-

derShip curriculum designed for sixth- and seventh-grade
pupils follows the lead of this strategy. The first °three

sessiOns.aim at strengthening the Students' Committment

not to become dependent, demonstrating sOcial forces
toWard dependenty, teaching verbal or cognitive .re-
sponses appropriate to various pressuces, and role playing

to allow students to iitactice these responses Sybsequent-
ly, peer leaders from a nearby high school ar trained t

offer role models to the students during the last four
sionS. Intensive interviews with 'students who participa

in the curriculum indicate that such intervention may haVe

influenced the entire social atmosphere regarding smok,

ing. Similar curricula aimed at alcohol and drugs have
produced positive results as well. Measurement prOblems

associated with eliciting possibly self-incriminating infor-
mation from adolescents can besolved through the use of

physical or archiVal indices of behavior, anonymous self-

reporting, a 41randorb response" procedure, or a "bogus

' pipeline" approaCh. 67 references.

.
4tudenfinvolvement in health edutation exPerierices out-
side the classroom continues to be a pressing need in

. health education. Mist of such expere.ntial leirriing_activi- .

ties: developed for usejrya personal iralth course, sug--
gests wayS to -broaden. student exAeriences and to
facilitate 'awareness Of attitudes, behaviors, and lifestyles
that are difficult to aCcomplish in the clagroom. The list
shOuld be duplicated and distributed to :Sigclents so that

the actiVilies.can be structured into courle-requirememts.

Some projigcts. require several months, While others in-
volve only several minutes of concentration.. Students
should be:vencouraged tip select projects.which offer op-;"

portunitiet to eXercise specific talents in areas neW to

them.
°

80-0735'
Adolescent Smoking: Onset and Prevention.
McAlister, A. L.; Perry, C.; and .Maccoby, N.
PediatriCs 63(4):650-658, Aprir 1979.

,The problem of disease preverlion is presented from the

behavioral stientist's Perspective; with particular empha-

sis cin snaking and other behavior's detrimental to health.

Progress in the prevention of health-impairing behaviors
hs been hindered by the lack otf a well-established system

of inciOntiye and fe4dback and by the dependence upon
the iniormation and the rationality of the audience. One

80-0236
Recent Development in Health Education in Schools
in Northern Ireland.
McGuffin, S. J.
Ulster Medical Journal (Belfast) 47(1):88-94, 1978J

In 1975 the Northern Ireland Schools Curriculum Corn-
mittee funded five questionnaire surveys to, kamine
health alucation practices in primary and post-primary. .
sChools and health attitudes of teachers in post-primary
schools, of pupils in their:last year of compulsory school:
ing, and of parents. *The surveys examining education

. practices produced several recommendations: (1) health. ,
education in itswidestsense should be seen as an essential

component of all education; (2) a designated member of

. thestaff should be fesponsible for planning and coordinat-

ing the program;. (3) Special teacher training programs
should be implemented to assure adequate conIpetence;
and (4) 'the use of a wide variety of yisual aids should be

continued. Teacher's surveyed overwhelmingly approved!
of inclusion of health education in the Curricula;*the only
topics that more'than 25 percent of the 500 teachers
surVeyed disapproiNcl of *were mental health and con-
traception, topics .about which the majority pf the 733
students polled wished tO learn. The survey of parents ot

247 fifth form students indicated that they were reluctant

35
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to discuss sexual topics, though 90 percent instructed
their children in hygiene," road safety, and smOking, and
66,percent wishea their children to receive instruction in
sex education in school. The,Health Education Project, set
up in 1973, has developed teachers'luides and identified
supporting material for health education purposes. The
Health:Education Council, Which, initiated the project' as
well As a curricUlum developrnent project, set up a cur-
riculum in StraminilIN College to rectify an apparent lack
in health knowledge of matriculating students.. Kn .over-
view of the health education situation iri Ireland suggests
the need for a multidisciplinary, multiprofessional
proach. 21 .references:

80-0237
Nutrition Education, K - 6.
Montana State Office of Public Instruction, Helena. Divi-
siOn of School Food Services. :

Helga, Mont., Office of Public Instruction (F4752-409-
107711`Rev.A), 64 p., 1978. .

Guidelines for nutrition education for children in kinder
garten through sixth grade were developed by staff mem-
bers of the Department of Health and Environmental
Sciences and the Office of public Instruction. These two
Agencies Will provide leadership to schools to-assist in
:developing comprehensive nutrition educatibn programs.
Much of the g6ideline material Was adapted from "Nutri-
tion Education Guides," deVelOped by the Nutrition Edu-
.cation Project and Model Neighborhood schools in Fargo,
North Dakota. 'The guide lists suggested learning experi-
ences which have been tested in Montana elementary and

, junior high schools. Majn areas covered inElude kinder-
garten learning experiences, suppliers for kindergarten ex-
perieoces, grades one though Six learning experiences,

"and suppliers for grades one throug-Wsix experiences. The
classroom teacher is the logical person to direct the' learn7
ing experiences. The, basic layout of each of the:main
areas is: (1) a broad,general concept; (2) specific behavior"-
al objectiVes; (3) teaChing'aids that answer the behavioral
objectives and supply the teacher with additional informa-
tion; (4) learning eXperiences that are ivlatiVe to each
behavioral Objective; and (5) pbssibte subject areas in
which the learning experiences can be included. A litipf

',supplies that can be used; samples of worksheets, game
explanations, sketches, and activity sheets; and addresses
for sourdes of nutrition edUcation bins are included.

80-0238

e'

'reaching Physical4nels Concepts in Public khools.
yate, -R. R. , -
Irt,l'mplementation of Aerobic Pfograms; Presented at the
;National Conference on "Aprobic Exercise: Scientific Ba-
%is and implemeltioh of Programs' HEAd at Oral Roberts

4

University, TulsaOkla., 1978. Washington, D.C Ameri-
can Alliance for Health, Physical Education, and Recrea-

, tion, pp. 65-69, 1979.
.

, .

Duet disregard for the cognitive domain on the partOf
traditional physical education, students have graduated
from the. nation'S 'public schools essentially uneducated '
concerning the concept of physical. fitness. The resolution

..to. this problm .11670 the implementation of. physical
education 'curricula that recognize the cognitive dornain
'.as coequal with the affective and psychomotor compak4
nents. 'An effective curriculum, on physical fitness con-

..cepts shOuld include: (1) .definition: of 'physical fitness .

components, health-retted fitness components, and ath-
. letic coMponents; (2) examination Of cardiorespiratory
endurance, including definition Of terms, delineation of .

benefits Of health maintenance in this area, .physiCal: .
evaluation Of participants, And identification bf methods
of improvement; (3) study of body composition; including .

skinfold evaluation and dikussion Of obesity, caloric bal-
ance, weightloss programs, and consUmer topics; (4) dis-
cussion of factors related to -body flexibility; And (5
discuSsion o.f the roleof muscular strength and endurince

. in fitness and athletic .ability.

4(

. 80-0239
School He'alth Education in Conjunction With Medi-
cal Schoolsi A. Model.
Roush, R. E.; Weinberg, A. D.; Spiker, C. A.; and White,
R. C.
Phi Delta Kappan 60(4):300-301, gecember 1978.

Hotstorr-.Texas, area school districts have collaborated
'with a center at the Baylor College of Medicine to produce
an effective curriculLim focusing on cardiovascular dis-
ease. One of the goals of the educational division of Bay-
for's National Heart and Blood Vessel ReSearch -and
Demonstration Center is to increase high school students'
knOwledge abOut and awareness of the generally accept-
ed risk' factors associated with cardiovascular disease.
CoHectively, the nine Houston-area school districts enroll
15o,ope students in high 'schools. Each district has a coor-
dieator to work with' Baylor staff. These teachers compriSe
a Teacher AdvisorKornmktee that works"with IN Medi: '
cal schOol,, and tdgetper the' Committee and the School
have -produted the joint Cardiovascular CurriCulum Edu.- ,

cation; Project: Teachers ad ised on`such aspects as read-
ing level and appropriat ess of content. SeleCtbd
:students, through a Stiden4 Advisory COmmitteg, cOn-
ttibuted to early draftS O'.f the urriculum. This cookrative
relationthip .permitted pllok and field-testing of materials
in the schools. Sid& the rfflie distiicts represent a broad
spectrumdeethnicity; socioeconomic. backgrounds, and
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learning rates/ field-tested materials should be replicable
elsewhere. A programmed instruction method was,chos-

en in which self-Mstructional materials fOrm independent
study. units. Each unit contains a set of instructions, an
Overview' of the unit, behaviorally stated objectives, a.

back, and a posttest, The re c rriculum has-been field
pretest, content informatigIchekpointsot provide feed-

tested and will soon be ready ftitr dissemination.'

80-0240
A Description and Evaluation of TRENDS: A Substince
Abuse Education Program for Sixth Graders.
Sadler, 0. W. and Dillard, N. R.

Journal of Educational Research 71 (3):171.175, January-

February 1977.

. In an evaluation of a sUbstance abuse education program
(TRENDS) for sixth-grade students, 25 classrooms bf stu-
dentstwere assigned to either the experimental education

. programs or the no-treatment situation. The experimental
classrooms were -objectively taught information on sub-

. stance abute by either their regular teachers or teams of

two specially trained teenagers. Half of the instructors
used a standard lecture method, while the other teachers
and teenagers employed a specially designed values pro-

gram which embedded the information within values
clarification exercises. Both sixth graders and adults who
V.torkeq with them .strongly favored the use of teenagers

over teachers. There was a modest preference for thp

values clarification methods. A knowledge test given
before and after the program did not reveail any significant
difference among instructors Or methods; however, it did

,show a significant improviment for the experimental
group over the no-treatmett group. 1.6 references,

8041241P
.Annotated Bibliography of ;Simulations
Health Education.

'Sleet, D. A. 'and Stadsklev, R. .

Health Education Monographs 5(Suppl. 1):74-90, 1977.

and Games in

1

An annotated bibliography.describes 66 simulation games
health educatioh under the headingsvof diseases, drug

se and abuse, ecology, family planning and human sexu-
lity,. health care planning, mental health, nutising, nutri-

tion, physical fitness, and safety. The games leviewed
include the more useful ones from among a largf number
available.. Few. health- education games vare suitable for
Elassroom use add few include social modeling through
simulation. Games in drug educatiqn and ment,health
areas may contato distorted, out of date, or false/informa-
Non., Prttmising areas for development include aging,

, .

y (

venereal disease, sexuality, Ansurner health, health ca- #

reers, safety education, and health planning. 3 references.

80-0242'
NUtrition Education in Wisconsin Public SChOols.

Wisconsin State pt.. of Public . instruction, Madison.
Wisconsin Food afd Nutrition Services.
Madison, Wis., th Departmeig, 64 p., 1978.
Available from: N IS; Order. No, PB-294

g..

The prevalence of school fOod service programs which .

ignore basic nutritional knowledge and the eating habits Of
involved students encouraged a study of nutrition educa-'

tion in Wisconsin public schools, Specific Objectives of the

study were: (MO obtain basic data on the attitudesand
practices related to nutrition education in schoots as seen

by school principals, teachers, and food Service supervi-

sors and cook managers; (2) to obtain current information
about the food selection practices of WiSconsin studeats,
froth kindergarten thrOugh twelfth grade; (3) to improve

the nutrition education provided students in primary and
secondary schools; and (4) to influence the intereSt in
rtdrition education among all school populations positive-
lg. A stratified randomly selected sample of three publiC

school PopUlations, principals, teachers, and all cook
ihanagers and diStrict supervisors was surveyed. Results
indicate a strongly felt need for nutrition edUcation. Pri Ci-

pals thoUght the isconsin Department of Public lnst c-:

tiono should pro ide a nutrition education c
guide r..Approxi tely two-

Urricul m
thirds of the teachers indicat

.

a Willingness to improve their knowledge and teaching
skills through in-service meetings, workshops,' or college
credit courses. Onlvone-third of the food service person-

nel. perceive'd their role as resource' persons for teachers.
ManY stUdentse eating habits did not meet the daily nutri-
tional requiternents. High school students exhibited poor-
ereating habits than Ind elementary school children, and
girls grades 10-12 hid the poorest, eating hal:As of both

sexes and all age groups. Copies of-the questionnaire are
, inclUded: '32' references.' . /

80-0243 '
Senator Hogwaili.
Young, M.
Health Educatibn 1Q(3):36, Tay-June 1979.

,

; Simulation games in the classroorn can be used 'to help

clarify values or to introduce factual information. "Senator,
Hogwash"- is such a game, designed to.educate students

on tlie hazards of smokihg while revealing the economic,
social, and political forces that make quick elimination of
cigarette smokingunlikely. The mock senate committet
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incites a well-intentioned senator ftom a tobacco-grow-
ing te, a doctor strongly against smoking, a tobacCo
company executive, a satisfied smoker, a tobacco farmer;

nonsMoker's rights advocate, and a public health educa-
tor. Student's are assigned to play the Various characters,
discussing all aSPects of the tobacco issue. Other students
can be assigned tovarioth advisory committees or can be
members of the. interested Public who address questions
to the committee. This gamF:offers an áltirnative to the
lecture mode, .encouraging student's to be active. partici-
pants rather than simply paSsive learners.

80P-024.4 .

,. AlkoRol and Drug Education-in West Africa.
Smyke, R. J.
World Confederation of Organizations of the Teaching
Profession, 5, avenue du Moulin, 1110 Morges, Switzer-
land
Funding Source: Unesco, Paris .(France).

°Continuing.

The World Confederation of Organizations of the Teach-
ing Profession's (OCOTP) alcohol and drug education
program uses the inflyence of te,achers in the classroom
Who are in touch with children and through them deve-
lops positive approaches to juvenile and adolescent prob-
lems of alcohol and drug use, WCOTP, a
nongovornmental organization of five million teachers in
81 countries, works through its West African affiliates in
implementing the program and cooperates as .well with
the All Africa Teachers' Organization (AATO). The "Study
on Drug Problems and Drug Education. in African.Schools
from. the Point of View of Teachers and the Teaching
Profession" includes surveys of the various drugs being
used; the attitudes of parents, teachers, young people,
churchth, and governments; and current educational pro--
grams lb six African countries.

80P-245
CAS AR Alcohol Education Program.
'CAS AR, Inc., 226 Highland Avenue, Somerville, MA
021;i3
.Fyn ing Source: National on Aleohol Abuse and Al-
co olisrn (DHEW, ADAMHA),' Rockville, Md.
1974 - Continuing.

Alcohol education can prepare children to make responsi-
ble dedsions about alcohol use and nonuse; it can also
identify and help yourtgsters who have problems with
their own drinking or that of a cipse relative or friend. The
Alcohol Education Program of CASPAR (Cambridge and
Somerville Program for Alcoholism Rehabilitation), a pri-

vate nonprofit comprehensive alcoholism agency, offers
ael alcohol-specific, action-oriented, sequential cur-
riculUm for the third through twelfth grades which can be
adapted to a number of courses. "Decisions About Drink-
ing" includes discUssions of factS .and attitudes about al-
cohol, reasons people drink, responsible decisions about
drinking, and alcoholism as a family illness, A field test by
trained teachers involving over 1600 students reveals that:
(1) significant gains were made by students in knowtedge
and attitudes; .(2) gains were dependent uPon teachers
following imPlernentation guidelines; (3) gains were great-
.

er thanjhose achieved in a control CoMmunity using an
alternate curriculum; (i') teaching the curriculum has led
to a marked increase in the humbert of Students seeking ,
help for alcohol-related problems; and (5) teachers,. ad-
ministrators, and students have been enthirsiastic in' their
feedback. ".

'8 P-0246

a

apa Project..
haps, E. 1

cific Institute for Research and Evaluation, 39 Quail Ct.,
Suite 201, Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Funding Source: National Inst. on Drug Abuse (DHEW,
ADAMHA), Rockville, Md.
August-1,.1978 - Continuing.

The Napa Project is a multifaceted drug abuse prevention
: program and includes an attempt to evaluate-the program
rigorously and carefully. The project serves students en-
rolled in the Napa Valley Unified School District in Napa,
California; The.ultimate goals of this effort are to reduce
the incidente of drug abuse in Napa, and to provide accu-
rate information regarding the program's .effectiveness to
policy makers and program deVeloperS iri the prevention
field. During the first 3 years of the projeCt; services will
be prOvided to students in the District's element'ary and
junior high schools. These services are part of a larger
program sparniang third through twelfth grade, which will
be fully implerAntedas the project cOntinues. Threlikinds
of services will be Provided: (1) in-service teacher tMning.
courseS; (2) a schookbased drug education course foil
students; and (3) opportunities fol-:eleMentary school stu-
dents tri teach their classmates in small groups and junior
high students to provide important services to yanger
students, peers, and the general community. Evaluation of

I
the Substance abuse prevention 1 trategies described
above wilkbe'accomplished by two istinct researdvap,
proaches. First, the immediate and delayed effects of six
individual oreventio0 strategies ,.ed liv red to separate
groups of youngsters at the ,appropria e age' level will be
assessed (called Short rn-T Fm studies). econd, the cuula-
tive effects of two s uences of prevention strategies.

14.
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delivered over 2 and 3 year periods to cohorts of elemen-

tary and junior high school students will be evaluated
(called Cohort studies).-In-combinkion, the results of the \

Short-Term studies and the longitudinal Cohort studies,
should provide complemeñiary bodies of information re-

garding the effectiveness of the prevotion strategies.
,

80P-0247
National Preventive Dentistry,
gram.
Bohannan, H. M. ,

American fund for Dental Health,
Lexington, .KY 40502.
Funding Source: Robert Wood
Princeton, N.J.'
August 1976 - July 1982.

80P-0248
New Futures School.
AlbuqUer9ue Public Schools, 2120 Louisiana Blvd., N.E.,

Albuquerque, NM 87110
Funding Source: Albuquerque Public Schools, N. Mex.;.

New Futures, Inc., Albuquerque, N. Mex.

- 1970 - Continuing.

Demonstration Pro.-

3319 Tates Creek Pikei

Johnson Foundation,

The National preventive Dentistry Demonstration pro-

., gram, created by the American, Fund for Dental Health
(AFDH) and funded by:the Robert Wood Johnson founda- .

tion, provides data on the.effectiveness of alreadY validat- .

ed preveative dentistry procedures. Additionally, the
project is Oesigned to show the costs involVed in adminis-

tering relatively inexpensive preventive regimens on a
large scale, and whether or not savings can result from
their use when Compared with the costs of restorative or
therapeutic dental services. The demonstration program is
being condUcted duqing a "44-month period and is imple- .

mented in two phases: (1) a develOpmental phase, when

personnel were recruited and'sUpport was obtained Worn

. parents; teachers, and Other iMportant groups, and (2) the

actual clinical phase noW underway that includes c011ec-

tion of the baseline data, the appliCation of the preventive .

program, and.final data collection. The progrardinvolves
Some 25,000 elementary school children across the Unit-
ed States,,who are being followed for a 3-year period. Five

combinations of preventive dental procedures 4re 'being

applied in- classroomS by .teachers, aides, and ddntal per-
sonnel. Procedures include the application of fluOrides,

plaque control techniques, applicatioh: of Sealants,' diet
regulation; and Italth education.- Data 'is collected on
Children participating in the program in order to provide
informati9n on which combination of. procedures is most

, effective In oral disease. During .the life ot the program,
infOrmatiocial materials' are being ProdUced to exPlain the

prograni arid to report on its progress. These materials will

: include written rePoiiS issued by the American Fund for
Dental Health, The-Rand Corporation, and The Robert

Wood Johnson Foundation. Tht will include' data on the
oVerall oral he Ith of Children liv g in the 19.communities.
evaluated, inf rniation on ifie project Methods, pluip-
ment,:and other factors. 1Ultimately, the N6ject wilt pro-
duce 'a final report suppbried by :data' on the cost

4
effectiveness of eafh of the.various combinatiOns of pie-

ventiveproceduret.
i, 1

New Futures SchOol, a Omprehensive program for
school-age parents ip AlbuqUerque, NeW Mexico, offers

a Wide variety of services including continuing 'regular
education, health counseling and social services, infant

and day care, .counseling for ihe father and extended
. family members, and community utreach, About 4

young mothers aged 13 to 19 are seried in regular clasS

and an additional 300 receive individual coUnseling. Over

half of ihe clients are of Hispanic heritage and about 30

percent are 'Anglo. School-districts, vocational educaf1on
fUndS, Titles X and XX funds, and Department Of Hea h,
Education, and Welfare research Brants provide most f

the $346,000 annual budget. Family Planning is a major -.

coMponent of the ServiCes, but the oproach to family. .
planning is not imply the provision dirducation or ser-
vices, but rather a program which supports selkoncept
and understanding of relationships:. Thus, in addition to
basic factual inforination.on reproductive anatomy, preg-
nancy, And birth control measures, The program covers

..res onsibilities ot beinga parent, infant and child develop:-

ment, cievelopm nt of positive self-image, personal needs,
causing pregnan es, relationships with father and faMily,
and women's role today. In 1,977, results of a longitudinal
evaluation stUdy i dicated a repeat pregnancy rate of 2 '

percent after 6 mohth6 percent after one year, and 19

percent after 2 years, Many of the latter, however, were
planned pregnancies. Outreach to Kt" community is an
important part of the New Futures Program. In 1978,
nearly 100 community presentations directly reached

'about 2,800 teenagers. PresentatiOds were .made: to
grOUps sUch as Future Homemakers of AnieriCa confer-

ences, Planned Parenthood .ffiliates, church -youth
groups, arid the. March 4;)f' Dimes.

,

.
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80-0249
Self-Help in the Human Services.
Gartner, A. and RiessMn,' F.
San Francisco, Jossey-Bass, 210 p., 19/7.
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80-0250
Developme t of an Instrument to Measure Exercise of
Self-Care A ency.
Kearney, Bt . and Fleischer, B. J.
Research'ih .Nursing and Health 2(1):25-34 March 1979.

1. \

A study was I undertaken to develop an instruent to
measure a person's exercise of self-Care agency. Self-care
agency is defined as the pOWer of an:individual to engage
in estimative and production operations essential for self-
care. Content validity was established through a rating of
each item of the questionnaire by five nursing expertS
-practicing under the self-care concept. Ihe Adjective
Check List and Rotter's Internal-External Locus of Control
of ReVorCement Scale were used in ,establishing
.struct validity. Subjects consisted of 84 associate degree
nursing students and 153 psychology students. Results
show (1) a positive correlation Of Selkonfidence,
achievement, and intraCeption With exercise of self-care
agency and (2) a negative correlation between abasement
and exercise of self=care agency. The test-retest reliability
was 0.77 for the n rsing students; split-half reliabilities
wells 0.80 and 0.81, espectively, for the first nd secoild
tesiligs of the nursing stddents, and 0.77 for the psychdlo-
gy students. 22 refer nces. '

al-aid prograrns ,in the human service
rn AlcOholics Anonymous- and other
fter it to cons&ousness-raising groups,

h-oriented grOups, are
roeams in mental
ork represent new-

the various he
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eithat :are productive, nonbureaucratic,
al. (AprofessiOnal in this contekt means

rence,.intuitiorr, and Common sense, rather
atic -knowledge.) General topics include:

n of the Major developments and practical
lineation of a theoretical explanation for the
r proCesses that make self-hetp effective; (3)
issws arid future develOpments within Self-
ed by self-help and the relevance'of theSe.
for low-income, underserved populations;

ideration of various criticisms of self-help,
rgument that self-help diverts energy away
sure for professional responsibility. Numer-
S.

\

\

80-0251 \
Self-Care: An Internah nal Perspective.
Levin, L. S.
In: Conspmer Self-Care p Health. National Center for

HEW, HRA), Hyattsville, Md.
ings).,DHEW Publication No.

977. 7

Health Services Kesearch (
(NCHSR Res drch Procee.
(HRA) 77,31 1, p. 13-1.8,

,

TWo international meetings Aid in 1975 focused attention
on the self-care.movement and concept. The first; held ml
Swittherland in March, featured Ivan Illich's thesis on
medicine as an institution of social control and a reexami
nation of the role elf meditirte. within the framework of
total social resource in health,'The second, held in Copen-
hagen 5 months later, involved the role of the intlividual
in primary health care. This meeting explored the lay re-
source in priMary health care, attempted to clarify as-
sumptions of role and function, drew attention to reldvant
issues surrounding the self-care movement, and identified
areas of potential 'research. Discussions that evolVed dur-
ing the second meeting were divided intO three Categories:
(1) an Unsuccessful atternOt to locate le driving forces
behind the emergence of self-care as a concept and as a
movement; (2) isSues relating to self-care, including its
present status and future potential; and(3) the lack of data.
on self-care suggesting research in the areas of historical-
social studies, clinical irnprications, ecOnornic and' ad-
.ministrative studies, and educational studies. Issues relat-
ed to self-care fell into seven categories:
philosophical-political; professional-lay relationships;
economic-organizational-administrative; ethical; legal;
quality assurance: and cost-effectiveness; and policy and
procedural problems. 6 referenOes.

80-0252
Self-Care: Lay Ir4itiatives in Health.
L L. S.; Katz, A. H.; and Hoist, E.

nd e . New Yor , Prodist 146 p., 1979.

- In, August 1975, 2t9 Scho ars Worn four European coun.-. '
tries, Israel, and th United StateS met in Copenhagen for
the first internatiorjal symPosium to give eXclusiv.e atten-

, ion to the tole of ndividuals and families in the primary
. care proc is. The gathering of social scientists,thySicians,
ItIth ad inistrators, and educators attempted-to: (1) cm-
pl re the oncept of the lay contributiän in primary care;
(2) Clarify assumptions of role and function; (3) draw at-
tentidn to .relevant technical and social issues; and (4)
.identiN priority resehrch needs. The symposium was con-
centrated hi three groups, each of which discussed one of
the following subject areas: (1) economics, sOcial plan=
ning, and administrative practice; (2) health and education
practice; and (3) sodal and behavioral scienCes. Theoreti-
cal excursion! were-foregone in favor of gaining an Overall :

..picture. The resulting inability to elaborate basic theoreti,
,cal parameterS, however, diminished some ojkortunities
lor consensus and ocCasionally obscured the basis'of dis-
sent. The symposiuin involved an overview of Selkare
and discussions of its function in primary care, some of the
Main issues that arise in considering its future develop-
Ment, and the challenges intibses in researclt. The new

40
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public impetus in 'support of health care, especially, the
political and social implications of 'this movement, re-
teived particular emphasis.4Numerous references.

I c-.1
SEX.EDUCATION

80-0253
A .kuman Sexuality Program in a Residential Treat7
ment Center.
Carrera, M. and Juliana, J. 1. A.

4 9

Childtare Quarterly 6(3):222-230, Fail 1977.
1A.

-A rritilsjdisAiplinary approach was developed to deliver
/sex education to the residents of the Graham' Home for
Children, a residential center for orphans in Greenwich
Village,\ New York. The training group consisted of fotl
SOcial service workers, three child care workers, and thre
teacher, The program has cognitive, affective, and skills
components. .Staff 'training groups conducted nine ses,
sions in each of the home'S cottages. Each of the first twO
sessions inVolved a film of 4dolescents talking about sexu-
al topics and a diseussion by cottage members. A sugges-

lion box Vias set up to allow students to ask arionymous
questions and each child rece ed a personaVed folder
with sexual information and vi al aids. SuPsequent ses-
sions involved discussion and khe use of /isual aids to
cover the male .anil female reproductive system, birth
control, and vehereal disease. At the 'residents': requeSt,

the final session was a combined male-female meeting
:centering on relationships, feelings, the double standard,
the pill, and pregnancy. Malemere curious, questioning,
and directive, while kmales were reticent and uncomforV.
able. Staff trainers sedned satisfied with the effectiveness
of the prggr.am, and a biweekly, review session +,,,,ith the

outsitie consultant proved an invaluable adjunct to their
efforts:A second staff training program .F6s been organ-

lzed with the goal that eaeh cottage will have an ongoing
prograrin each year. 3 references. .

onal Health Services, 244 p., 1978;

vices, library programming, and staff development. In the

area of library programming, the controversy rAised cari
be' resalved by cosponsoring programs with sudi groups

as Planned Nrenthood or/Family Services, ith profes-
or medi-
ibrarians
oviding

.sionals in the fields of soc al work, mental
cine. Staff development rograms can e
on the need for a commi ment.to serVe

traditional library serv
Equally important, how
by which the library c
troversy develop. In a
library associations t
ing information and
youth. Several sour
-eluded. 5 reference

804)255
The myth of the Normal Outlet.
Gordon, S. and 'S ales, P.
lournalof Pediat ic Psychology2(1:10.1-1 3, 1977..

ucate
outh by p

ces around., sex-related 'topics.
ver, is the need to explore eans

n support librarians should a con-
dition, librariansshould encti age
Issue policy statements on plo id-

eveioPing programs on sexuality
e materials with, annotations are

Past research o
cupied with qu
danger of Seth
first intercours
partners, and
and professio

-' through sex ed
implicationS t the publie, particularly young people: Sex .
education -sho ld not be narrow in its scope but should
inform people of the wide range of normal sexual behav-

ior, teach 'therl aboul cootraception'and the prevention of
yener al disease, afid help them connect their under-
standi of sex with feelings and relationships with others,

11 r erences.

or

human sexuality has been too preoc-
ntitative aspects and has t Lis been in
up "performance standards,' for age of

, frequen0 of sexual contacts; number 4#
ther such superficial matters. Researchers
als in this ield have a responsibility,
catkin, to bring research lindings and their

80-0256
Preparing Professionals for Family Life and Human

-.Sexuality Education.:.
Hamtirmesh, F. W.
Lansint, Michigan Dept. of Public Health, Bureau Of 'Peri-

\

80-0210
The Li5rarian's Role in Young Adult Sex Education. .

Cunningham, J. and Hanckel, F. .

Drexel Library Quarterly 14(1):53-64, January 1978.

, Within' the framework of traditional library services, the.
'librarian can play an 'important rolein edticatingadoles-

.
Cents abbut seXuality by, incorporating a strahg commit-

\
.1 ment to effective stx education into book selection, -

collection deyelopment, treader's advisory, .referral ser-

#
1.

I.

'A training package for teaching family life 'and sex eduea-

. .tion seeki to meet the needs of two groups of teachers,
specialists and nonspecialists. The program reflects twO
basic premises:11) human sexuality education rsuires the\

ing processes; and f2) curricula in amily life and sex edu-
integration of Mological facts, pip concepts, and leatn- \

cation must beielevant to the student's immediate and
future needs, Eich of the units in the manual presents a
model in-servievr pre-service classroom session which

, .
. .

. . I 1. .

A A.



may last from 90 minutes to 5 hours. The overall sequence
presents a balance of content-oriented anfl rnethodologir
cal sessions, and pgnitiVe atid affective learning. After .

assessingthe needs of trainees, instructors may select the
units to emphasize and those to omit. All of ihe units
overlap and etnphasize cornmon :skills. Categories dis-
cussed include sexual growth-anddevelopment through-

. out the -life cycle, psychosexual development, values
education, group processarid other approaches, con-
traception, problem pregnancy counseling for teachers
and counselors, Sexual behaviorand functioning, evalua-
tion, use of available.resources, parenting and partnering,
venereal disease, curriculum development and communi'-
ty planning, and fieldexperiences..Numerous references.

80-0257
Human Sexuality: Expanding Self-Awareness in a Lei-

\.sure Setting.
Lebrun, S. and Hutchinson, P.
Jdurnal of Leisurability. (Ottawa) 4(2):6-8, April 1977.

An interview with the director of Camp Kohai, Ontario,
Canada, ao summer amp which inte4rates living and
learning for persons of all ages who have learning and
emotional- disabilities, offers insights into the Camp's ap-
proach regarding human sexuality. Initially, one must
remember that in order to enhance total personal deve-
lopment sexuality cannot be neglected. The leisure setting
of the camp allows educational, tactile, and social experi-
ences, which facilitate campers' body awareness and feel-
ings. After campers become comfortable touching their
own bodies, they are involved in games in which they
gently touch others. Those who ask are offered specific
information on sexuality, and attempts are Made to relate
this information to camp experiences. Staff training in sex.
education includes self-awareness sessions, yoga, and
movement exercises. Overall, a holfstic approach has
come to replace the typical biological and factual instruc-
tion teChniques of the past. Though some parents have
expressed anxiety over relating facts concerning human
sexuality to residents, most like, the self-awareness ap-
proach.

80-0258
Creative Approach to Sex Education and CounSeling.
Schiller . P. .

-2nd ed.: New York, ASsociation Press, 256 p., 1977.

Sv2 educati$n is.essentially a part of education for human
relatiOns, and to be effective requires a group-centered

: approach in whIththe teacher acts as catalyst. This inter-
disciplinary approach has bee6 used extensiVely in the
training of professionals r/orking in sex education ank
counseling since 1967. The professionals and parents are i
trained in Content, attitude, and skills. The approach has
been publicized and demonstrated with the spOnsorship

--of 4 everal professional organizations:.The method com-
bin s; at various educational levels, knovaedge about hu-
mars sexuality, attitudes, and skills in education and
counseling. Areas covered in sequence inClude the history ,
of sex,education and counseling, a synchrOnic vier/ of Sex
education and counseling,.adolescent pregnancy and par-
enthood, development of communication skills, teaching
techictues, settings conducive to teaching and counsel-
ing, Model training programs, sex education curti§ula, and
contemporary sex therapies. Numerous i.efer,ences.

,

8041259 / .

.. .

Venereal Disease: Teacher's Currkulumind Resource
'Guide. '
Texas Dept. of Health Resources, Austin and Venereal
Disease ActionCOuncil of Texas, Inc., AUstin.
Austin, the Department, 194 .13,, 1977.

*
A curriculum and resource guide aimed at the prevention
of venereal disease (VD) are offered which include teach-
ing concepts, learning objectives, a content outline, learn-
ing adivities,, evaluation instruments, and resource
materials. Resource materials encompass medical as-i
pects, public health control -aspects, a glossary, a history
of VD, teaching charts, and statistics: Materials in the
guide are flexible, merely providing worka§le suggestions
for VD education in any 'school district. go attempt has
been made to develop a total unit or lesson plan for each
grade. Though VD education should be introduced into
the school curriculum no later than the seventh grade,
some communities will 'find it necessary to include a basic
VD unit as early as the fifth grade. The learning activities
offered suggest many va 'ed and exciting opportunities for
students to interact and arn flom each other. No att4Mpt

' has been' made to offer guidelines as to the time during
student development the activities, concepts, or learning
oWectives should be implemented; this decision iS left to
tht teacher. Teachers should gain an underst ding of theg
Operations of their local public health de rtments and
VD control projeams so that students at ris can be re-
ferred. The statistics, which should be updated annually;
offer a ',vital resource for educating parents about the
nedssity of the:progiain:
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.

.

REFERRAL SERVICES
80P-4142

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
80-0209, 80-0212, P0-0255

_SELF HELP°
80-0249

SELF 'INSTRUCTION
0182'

EX EDUCATION
'80-0136, 80P-0168, 80-0253, 8,0-0254, 80-0255; 80-0256,

80-0257, 80-0258,80-0259



Subject Index

:.,,SEX.THERAPY' 80=0258. .

SMOKING
80-0205, 80-0206, 80-0220, 80-0243

SMOKING CESSATI6N METHODS
80-0143, 80-0235

i
OKING EDUCATION PROGRAMS

80-0220, 80-0230, 00-0235

S9CIOCULTURAL PATTERNS
80-0193

SOUTH CAROLINA
8010184

SPINAL FuSkiN
. 80-0186

STUDENT PARTICIPATION
80-0132 ,

SUBSTANCE ABUSE
8OP-0168

. SUBSTANCE' ABUSE. EDUCATION'
80,0240

SURGERY .
'80-0169

4

z
SURVEYS . 1,

: 80-0135, 80-0184, 80-0186; 800197; .80206; 80,0207,
. .

80-0211, 80-0Z27,80-0236, 80-0242, 80P-0244
Al-

SWITZERLAND
'80-0230

TANZANIA.
.80-0149'

TEACHER CERTIFICATION
80-0227

TEACHER EDUCATION .

0-0223, 80P-0246, 80-0256

TEACHERS .

80.0236, 80P-0244, 80-0256

TELEMEDIINE
. 80-0149

* .

TELEVISION
80-0212

;,

Curtent Awareness in Health EducatiA

TEiTICULAR SELF 'EXAMINATION .

80-0225'; r

'TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS
80-0212, 80-0250

S.

TEXAS
80-0130,. 80-0239

THEATRE
80P-0168 .

THIRD PARTY PAYEFTS
80-020Q

TRAINING 'PROGRAMS
80-0.190 .0

$

PNIVERSITIES ,

80-01X, 80-01.53, 80-0155, 80-0162, 80-0187, 80-01901.
80-0226 .

URBAN ENVIRONMENT
8Q-0228

UTAH
80P-0138

. VALUES CLARIFICATION
80-9240

VENEREAL DISEASES...
. 80-0259 . \ .

VOLUNTARY HEALTH ORGANIZATioNS
80-0135, 80P-0138, 80-0205

.WELLN SS .0
.80-0151, 80-0215-, 80-0216

. WISCONSIN
40-0145, 80-0225, 80-0242., , .

WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATRIIIN
8070176.

YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS .

80-0160

i
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PROGRAM TITLE INDEX

/
7

ADULT EDUCATION YEA,,(1970).
. 80-0149.

FAMILY SERVICES
80-0254

ADULT HEALp(DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM (AHDP) FOOD IS LIFE

80-0190 '' 80-0149, 80-0150

4
'AEROSICS INSTRUCTIONAL AND ACTIVITY, PROGRAM

80-0226

ALC.OHOL AND DRUG EDUCATION IN WES+ AFRICA-.

80P-0244 I

GERONTOLOGIC4L INFORMATION PROGRAM
80-0153

BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELP HEALTH PROMOTION PRO-

GRAM
. 80-01,46

BOYS' CLUBS OF AMERICA
80-0160

.

CARD104/ASCULAR CURRICULUM EDUCATION PROJECT
.80-0239

t :CARE
N-0150

CASPAR ALCOHOL EDUtAlt (ON PRO9RAM
. 8OP-0245

HEALTH EDUCATION PROJECT, NORTHERN IRELAND
80-0236

HEALTH INFORMATION SHARING PROJECT ,.
1 80:0153 -(

j 1

IIOSPITAL HELPERt PROGRAM
80-0169

I
INFLuErsZA1MMUNIZATION PROGRAM

80-0207

INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF THE CHILD (ITO
. 80-0201

: KIMBERLY-CLARK HEALTH MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
80-0145 1

COOPERAIIVE HEALTH I PROGRAM (CHIP)

N-0128 I 1. ,
. . 1

k .",,.
VS

COTTAGE MEETING6PROGRAM
'

LET'S PRE:TEND HomITAL PROJECT

80P-0138 4 80-0169 6



$ Prograns Tide Inde

c.

LIFE QUALITY_IMPROVEirENT PROGRAM
80-0214

_

MAN IS HEALTH'.

MODEL NEIGHBORHOOD
80-0237

NAPA PROJECT
, 80P-0246

NATIONA( INTERAGENCY COUNCIL ON SMOKING AND
HEALTH .

80-0220

-----PRZIJECT TEAM
80P-014a ,

NATIONAL'PREV4NTIVE'pENTISTRY DEMONSTRATION PRO- ,

GRAM
$0P-0247.

NEW FUTURES SCHOOL
80P-0248

NUT,RITION EDUCATION PROJECT .

80-0237 . r
. ,

PATIENT PRESCRIRTION DRUG 'LABELING PROJECT:.
80-0180

PEACE CORPS
. 80-0125

,

Cyrrent Awareness in H akth Education

STANDARD FIRST-AID MULTI-MEDIASYSTEM
. . .

80-0156

SUNAB CAMPAIGN
. 8.0,0150 1

'TEEN PARENTS PROGRAM
80P-0141

TEETSIAGE HEALTH CONSULTANTS (TAHC).
80,0132, 80P-0142 .

TEENS EXPLORE ALCOHOL MODERATION4(TEAM) .

4 80-0160

TRENDS . .. 0 . .

80-0240

,TR NIDAD AND TOBAGO BREASTFEEDING CAMPAIGN
- 80-0150

pLANNED PARENTHOOD
: 8070254

PRNARI; GRADESHEALTH CURRICULUM.PROJECT TGHCP)
0- 80-0224 .

PROJECT BORN PREVENTION
80P-0139

U BAN HEALTH CADRE
)80-0228

WESTERN AREA ALCOHOL EDUCATION AND TRAINING PRO-.
GRAM

80-0152

WHOLE LIFE: A HOSPITAL:BASED'COMMUNITY HEALTH EDU-
CATION PROGRAM /

80-0131

80P-9168

.t

1 1


